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Court block of North's trial dropped
WASHINGTON (UPI) Attorney General Dick
ThOl nburgh
Wednesday
dropped a Supreme Court
appeal blocking the start of
Oliver North's
trial,
reassured that an independent prosecutor would
assist him in protecting
classified information during
the proceedings.
Thornburgh cleared the

way for the case to go forward after the tria! judge
clarified procedures in the
case. and the administration
and independent prosect&tor
Lawrence Walsh reached a
DPW understanding about how
to implement his order.
The trial could begin as
early as Friday, although
U.S. District Juage Gerhard
Gesell may choose to wait

until the end of the three-day
President's Day weekend
before swearing in the jury.
Until Wednesday, Thornburgh had demanded that the
administration have a
representative in the courtroom 00 raise objectioos over
the release of state secrets.
Thornburgh oold reporters
following the announcement,
"The independent counsel has

Heavy rains

Staff Writer

By Robert Molina
Student Writer
and Dan Wallar,berg

Relentless rain caused about
100 feet of Illinois Route 13 to
settlt almost four inches
Wednesday, lin Illinois
Department of Transportation
official said.
Lynn Forbes, assistant
District Engineer for IDOT,
said the settling patch of
highway is just east of
Chapman RolJo Furniture
Companr between Carbondale
andMIL,on.
Forbes said !.be settlement
poses no danger to motorists.
"We went out with a drill rig
to make sure there weren't any
voids underneath the
pavement," Forbes said. .
Forbes said they drilled the
highway and found DO voids, or
holes, underneath the highway. H voids would have been
discovered, Forbes said the
highway would have posed a
danger because of possible
cave-ins of the pavement
"It wasn't necessary to
repair it as of yet," Forbes
said. "But we have signed it as
a bump."

Staff Writer

A new administrator has
been chosen to head a
statewide program for
minority graduate students
based at the University, the
associate dean of the graduate
&cllool said
.rene Harris JobnBon, who
baa held academic advisory
positions and coordinated
minority prograna at Purdue
University,· West· Lafayette,
Ind. will start March 20.
'Ibe state has a~ted·

_. _;~-tbe1l8W pqsuiOD. .: Patricia Carrell,;associate
dean, said sru.c was chosen
as the base of the program
because of its interest and
work in minority education.
"We have demonstrated a
track record with minority
education, especially at the
graduate level," Carrell said
Two

ca~t~ns~fo'::~v~i~

40 mph, Forbes said.
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Sloom drops from
mayor a! primary
-Page12
Salukis face
Valley showdown
-Sports20
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t-een ruled relevant 00 the
case. That would give the
attorney general the option of
See NORTH, Plge 5

programs, the Illinois

Illinois bigher education institutions.
The programs give fmancial
assistance to minorities
pursuing graduate or
professional degrees and
minorities who intend 00 seek
careers at state colleges,
universities or governing
boards.
In a telepbone interview,
Johnson said: "It's a
challenging position and rll
work hard to move the
program or enhance it tI:oe best
that I can."
"rll start by talking 00
students, faculty and people
throughout the state on the
weem-aes of these prilSramS
and ~ 00 strengthen those
areas,' abe said
The . minority graduate
pr~was initiated at SIUC
.
the 1985-86 school
year,
arrell said. The
educational opportunity
program began a year later at
Illinois State University in
Normal
The programs have received
nearly $1 million in funding
ucb year but additional
funding was necessary for
effective adminstration,
Carrell said. Tbe two
programs were combined
under one administrator this

Minority Graduate Incentive
Program and the Illinois
Consortium for Educational
Opportunity Program, are
combined under this position,
Carrell said
Johnson will adminster the
programs designed 00 increase
the number of minority faculty
and professional staff at See JOHNSON, p.... S

USG SUpports health, Iran offers $1 million bounty
recreation fee increase for killing of 'Satanic' writer
Staff Writer

ThisMoming

a.r HeIdi Dledrlcb

Brent N.... a graduate student In higher education from
Macomb, trI.. to avoid a mud puddle near the Agriculture
Building created by h..vy relna Wedneaday. Weather
forecasters predict more rein and possibly snow for today.

By Miguel Alba

GUI saYI the reign of cars on
RL 13 ha. been degrading.

r.pers

Statewide office based at University

By Richard Nunez

Carbondale since Monday.
Jaynes predicled the rain
would taper off today and
possibly redevelop as snow or
sleet.

After meeting with senior
Justice Department lawyers,
Walsh informed the trial
judge Wednesday in court
that he would notify

Minority programs·
director appointed

sink Route 13
by 4 inches

David Jaynes, of the SIU
Airport Weather Service, said

agreed to be my representadve."
In a stateme:'1t, Thornburgh
said, "I am pleased that a
mechanism has been
developed that will permit the
trial to go forward, while
ens~ that I can fulfill the
responsibility imposed upon
me by Congress to protect the
national security interests of
the United States."

Increases in the recreation
and off-eampus insurance fee
were approved by the U~
dergraduate Student Government, with further increases
probable next year. The USG
senate voted 16 00 7 in favor of
supporting the health fee increase and 18 to 7 in support of
the recreation fee increase, in
Wednesday nights meeting.
Mike Dunn, Recreation
Center director, and Sam
McVay, Student Health
Program director, said
changes in the economy will be
reflected in the cost of running
these programs.
"I'll be right back next
year," Dunn said. "But, I don't
know the amount of the increase."
Dunn said the $239,106
produced by this increase will
support the Recreation Center
and its new addition, but

fluctuations in wages and
utilities could put a strain on
the projected budget for fiscal
year 1990.
"The Illinois BCNard of
Higher Education has
projected a 13 percent salary
mcreases, but a 5 percent
increase seems more
realistic," he said.
Dunn said the difference
between what is budgeted for
salaries and what is actually
going 00 be raid could amount
to a $56,000 savings. Ally
savings would be added 00 lett
over funds at the end of the
fiscal year.
Currently, the center's
budget shows a left over fund
balance of $446 for the fiscal
year 1990.
Senate debate over the
Recreatinn Center fee increase
focused on finding funding
alternatives.
SeeUSG,Pqe5

LONDON (UPl) - Iran bad received several
offered a bounty of at least threats recently but would
$1 million to anyone who continue publishing the
kills British writer Salman book.
Rusbdie, as outrage over his
novel Wednesday spawned
stone-throwing protests and dti%en raised as a Moslem;
a new wave eX anti-Western could rAot be reached for
fervor in Tehran.
comment
A French publisher
LeBa than 24 hours after
suspended publication of the acclaimed writer
"The Satanic Verses," canceled a U.S. tour to
bowing 00 pressure from promote his novel and said
Moslem fundamenta~tsl he would go inoo hiding
including an unprecedenUlO because of the death threat,
decree Tuesday by Iranian Iran's official Islamic
Republic Newl Agency
:.:~=~y~ carried
an announcement of
the book's author and tbebounty.
publishers.
"If the executioner is a
In New York, police foreigner, be will receive a
reported a bomb threat at million dollars." the agency.
the offices of Viking Press. ~::!.eDd Hojatoleslam
the novel'. U.S. publisher,
Saneie, head of an
but officers searched the Iranian charity called the
building and found DO ex- 15th of Khordad Relief
plosives. A Viking Press
spokesman said the firm See IRAN, PIP 5
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Sing Iv?
We"re fivQilQble.
To Do Your
Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

_

KAl PLATfER
(fur Two)

Fluff-Dry LQundry

$5.95*

CHANNEL CATFISH
15·17

oz. wi Salad and POClro$3.95*
Jeffrey LQundromQt

Import Beer $1.00

311 W. Main
7am til Midnight
.'i49-1898

°Bring ad in &. receive a nee.ada

;206S. Wal~57-4510j

Newswrap
world/nation

46 killed, 27 injured
during parliamentary polls
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) - Millions of voters ignored
polling booth attacks, bombings and assassinations to cast
ballots in Sri Lanka's first parliamentary polls in about a dozen
years, officials said. At least 46 people were reported killed and
'Z1 injured. Officials overseeing election security reported
violence in all eight provinces on the Indian Ocean jsfand nation.
Of the 46 deaths, 45 were blamed on attacks by ethnic Sinhalese
rebels of the leftist People's Liberation Front, which vowed to
derail the voting and kill participants.

Battle for controllnYolves army, militiamen
TV, VCR & Stereo
Sales &'ServiCe ...

NOW BUYING
Will Pay Cash
For Your Used
Stereo,TV or VCR
afterQ:OO

Rockln Tommy B D) Show
):(M:J1If.RS n~fUIIT

715 S. illinois e'dole
(across from 710
Bookstore)
529-4717

GI'ftt ShorJtvrs ~ "lIpetition

BErnUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Christian units of the Lebanese
imny battled Christian Iililitiamen in and around Beirut Wednesday with sbells crashing near the hilltop U.S. Embassy,
police and diplomats said At least 45 people were killed and
more than 100 others were injured in the inter-Christian battle
for control of east Beirut, security sources said.

Textile plan, labor strikes spread In Poland
WARSAW, polAnd (UPI) - Labor unrest spread Wednesday
in Poland, where 2,700 textile plant workers were on strike for
higher wages and bus drivers paralYZed public transportation in
several cities, a Solidarity activist said Wednesday. All 2,700
workers at the textile plant in Ozorkow in central Poland went on
strike Tuesday despite a call for a moratorium on such protests
by the 22-member Solidarity National Executive Commission
(KKW).
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Dutch iOi:ker, Jetty collision leayes 27 dead
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An abundance of
choice beef with Greek

onIons, rich sour cream. served
steaming on pita bread.

Business Hours:
. 12-12 Sun
11'-1 M·Th
-2 Fri & Sat

ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) - A Dutch tanker slammed into a
jetty in the northeastern Algerian port of Skikda during a storm

Wednesday and sank in deep water, leaving at least 'Z1 crew
members missing and feared dead. The tanker bad arrived from
New York and was cruising off Skikda when the accident ocelUTed about 1 a.m. local time (6 a.m.>, the official Algerian
Press Service said A Dlltcb Foreign Ministry spokesman said
the vessel sank in a storm.

Human rights champlC)n rejects nomination
MOSCOW (UPI) - Human righi's champion Andrei Sakharov
turned down a nomination by MOIkww residents as a candidate
for the new Soviet parliament and will not run unless the
Academy of Sciences reverses an earlier decision and nominates
him, Deft-spapers in Moscow and Canada said Wednesday. The
41-member presidium of the Academy of Sciences failed to
nominate Sakbarov last month even though 55 scientific institutes backed the ren~ physicist, but scientists said they
were looking for ways to cl'ange the decision.

Scientists en new track to attack AIDS ylrus
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Scientists said Wednesday they may
be able to attack the AIDS vinJs on a new front by directly
targeting drugs against an enzyme vital to the vinJs's power to
infect victims. The scientists - from the Merck, Sharp &: Doh.rne
Research Laboratories of Rahway, N.J. - said they determined
the precise structure of an enzyme that builds the outer coat of
the human immunodeficiency vinJs, which causes AIDS.

Youth's slaying points to Mandela bodyguard
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Police stopped a
van ca~ black activist Winnie Mantiela as she returned
from a VISit with her imprisoned husband and briefly detained
one 01 her bodyguards. witnesses saidThe bodyguard was
believed to have been taken into custody in connection with the
abduction aDd slaying of a 14-year-old boy. A police spokesman
reached in Pretoria said he could not immediately eonfirm the

arrest

Arctic ozone depletion similar to Antarctic

Try Making Your Own
Beers and Wines!
Old Tow~ Liquors has everything you
need to make your own
-Home Brews·

-....;~------'
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W ----

TORONTO (UPI) - The same destructive process that 0J?eDt:d
a hole in the Earth's protective ozone layer over Antarctica is
opera~ in the Arctic, the bead 01 Canada's ozone research
team said Wednesday. Wayne Evans, the chief of the experimental studies division 01 the government depart1rlent
Environment Canada, said there was a "crater" of ~OJ..ODe
depletion over Scandanavia during the first week of February,
larger aDd deeper thana crater discovered in 1986.
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Teachers get answers
via computer system

Oriental acrobats, magicians
coming to Shryock Feb. 24

By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

The artistry of Oriental

acrobatics will take center
stal'e Feb. 24 when the
ChlDese Golden Dragon
Acrobats and Magicians of
Taipei perform as part of
Shryock Auditorium's spring
Celebrity Series.
This will be the fU'St time
an acrobatic group of this
magnitude has played
Shryock since the Peking
Acrobats sold out in 1987.

Times & Tickets
Da-=

aw-

The
Golden DnIgon
Acroba1B IWId MagicIans 011 ape!
wII pertonn at 8 p.m. Feb. 24 at
Shryock Audtorium.
T1cQla:

TlckIIta . . IMIIIabIe lit tne
Shryock AudIorium box oIfIce
hom 10 Lm. to 8 p.m.
weekdaya. For deIaIa. cal 453·

3378.
Prtcec
~

-ang - $10 and

Membera of the Chin... Golden Dragon Acrobats and
Magician. perform "the bicycle family. I I The troupe will
perform Feb. 24 a. Shryock Auditorium.

$12.

The Taiwan troupe ineludes a cast of 23 dancers,
acrobats and magicians who
perform feats of balance,
JUUli:ni and tumbling, along
willi magic and Kung Fu.
Having existed in China as
early as 206 B.C., acrobatics
are once again sponsored by
the Chinese government to
preserve the ancient art
The Chinese acrobats are

family-trained from their
earliest years. Director of
the company is Danny
Chang, whose father,
grandfather and other
forebearers all were
acrobats.
Formal lessons begin at
age four or five. Children
spt;lld some four hours a day
practicing at the three
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ieKOPIES & MORE ~
I
607 S. Illinois Ave

~

(on the strip across from Gatsby's-not on the island)

529-5679

14 ¢Copies
I

Everyday

~

8 I{1 x 11 and 8 1{1 x 14 plain white paper

~ 5 Self-Serve Copiers lets you get in and get out
fast With all the money you'll save you could
buy a lot of highlighters. No coupon necessary.
.~

All The
Beer and Bowling
You Want

BEER 'N'
f. BOWL
~

~6.00 Per perso~~
lOpm-lam
'\
CC11tCJ-

Behind University Malle Carbondale

~tf:~n

fo:r ~~pagne
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involvement in the sciences,
especially at the high school
level," Green said.
The "bulletin board" started
this fall. Currently, 50 high
school teachers participate,
including teachers in
Batesville, Ark. and Wickliffe,
Ky.
Thomas M. Wahlund, the
program's high school liason,
said teachers can get almost
instant feedback from other
teachers when ~uestions are
put on the "bulletin board."
"I used it for one question,
and I had 30 answers in two
days." Wablund said.

Time is short for teachers
during the school year, Sundberg said, and little time is
available for teachers to learn
new material or use new
operations.

'Cool Hand Luke' to be shown tonight
"What we have here is a
failw1etocommunicate."
CIa:,:sic words from a classic
fllm, spoken by one of the 19608
most bizarre character actors,
Strother Martin.
"Cool Hand Luke," the 1967
Academy Award winner
starring Paul Newman in the
title role of Luke, will play at

"

6:30 and 9 tonight in the
Student Center Auditorium as
part of SPC Films' spring
presentations.
The film mixes religiOUS
symbolism with existentialism
as Luke is sentenced. to hard
labor on a chain gang in the
South for ripping the bead off a
parking meter .

.,

".

Pinch Penny
Pub
Thyrsdgy

Ladies' 'Day
Every Thursday

ALL DAY ALL NIGHT

tadies bUy anyone of the Pub's fine
quality drinks and get your next one tree

Register To Win
Spring Break
in Jamaica
(Includes hotel and Airfcre - 8 days on Montego Bay)

J! Every
BASH
«:
Thursday
Sp"rts

schools lor the arts in Taipei,
so that by (.ge l5 their art
bas become a part of their
daily living.
Acrobatics is second
nature to Yu-Cbing Chang,
who ~orms one of the
show s
highlights, the
"tower of chairs," in which

High School teachers can get
instant feedback to their
questions through a new
program atSIU-C.
"Master Biology Teachers
Research
Experience
Program" was established by
SIU-C and the National
Science Foundation. Through
the program, Biology teachers
attend seminars at SIU-C to
learn about new material for
their classes.
The program was expanded.
with a computerized. "bulletin
board." Teachers can have
their questions answered 24
hours a day through their high
school's computers.
The program ran into
problems when the science
foundation refused to allow its
$440,000 grant to be used to buy
telephone modems required to
connect the computers to the
"bulletin board."
Walter Sundberg, associate
prc,fessor of botany and
assi.;;tant director of the
program, went to John Green,
GTE's customer service
manager for the southern
:,uv.!sion, to obtain the!unds for

the phone modems.
Green agreed to give the
program $5,100 to purchase the
modems. Green said be liked.
what the program would do for
high school teachers.
"We felt it was a good
match, with GTE being a

529·3272

• r<egister every Thursday
-Three names drawn every Thursday at
midnight. All names chosen receive prize~s~~___,'"'.<.....
and qualify for final drawing March 4. ~:_,.,:

.........

549-3348 700 E. Grand

',
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Opinion & Co~mentary
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Special admissions
needs an evaluation
H the University wants tougher admission standan:Li it
also must think about better quality education especially for students in the special admissions program.
tor these students, who are already starting out at il
disadvantage, quality education should be an even greater
concern.
SIU's special admhisions program admits students who
do not qualify under regular a<lmil>sion standanis - a
composite of 15 on their ACT (700 SAT) and a ranking in
the upper half of their class, or a 19 on their ACT (810 SAT)
regardless of class rank.
The transcripts of special admissions students are
reviewed by the admissions officeI which looks at the
courses the student took in high scnool - whether they
were low or high level courses and whether the student
improved in the last yaar.
When admitting these students, more weight is given to
their transcripts than to i.est scores, because the transcript
is a composite of at least three-and-a-balf years of work,
while the test is only a few hours.
But the admittance procedure is not the issue. What
happens to these students after they get here? What does
the University do to help them succeed?
Students in the program are given a placement test, and
those Wlth low scores are required to take University 100, a
course in basic skills. But they are not required to take e"!y
other remedial courses, which in some cases are probably
needed.
The University needs to take a close look at this program
and determine if, in its current state, it is really an asset to
the University and the students participating in it.
As SID Trustee William Norwood said in last week's
board meetin~, sm bas always prided itself on a liberal
admission policy, but in an age of tightening budgets SID
must decide, by determining the number of eventual
graduates from the program, if it is worth the price.
Since the admissions office currently bas no statistics on
the graduation rate of student in special admissions, it is
difficult to tell. But ff this program allows students to get a
well·deserved eduU:l.tion then there is no question as to its
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MIDDLE CLASS 'VIEW

Women should have choice
to make decision on abortion
For five years I've attended

sm, read the DE and watched

~o ~=:= J::-~~~

the issues come and go. I had penalty. With this piece of
always thought to keep my hypocrisy in mind it is DO small
thoughts on abortion to myself wonder that George Busb
until Nancy Klein. Mrs. Klein seems to be at the head of their
and her family were vic- movement for We moment,
timized in the worst possible having him:;eIf been a proway by anti-choice activist choice e!ght short years ago.
3. Pro-choice ad'!ocates who
John Short.
Those of you unfamiliar with pretend a fetus isn't really a
this case should address life are also kidding themyourselves to the Feb. 8 and 9 selves. The fetus is, however,
editions of the DE. I don't completely dependent on the
intend to talk about it here. mother for liie support during
S!Ufice it '.'l say that I was tbe first
six !::'f)nths
mntivated to Urow in my two (minimum) aoo is therefore
certsj own a wolf woo is :!i::f~:!~::e~ (If its
capable of more compassion,
4. I am tired of hearing
love, kindness, respect for life comparisons of abortion with
worth.
and decency tMn any of the the murder \'If a 6- to l2-monthThe University needs to evaluate the quality and success "Christian" anti-choice a~ old child who exists outside
rlt~ of stude~ m the program to be sure.
tivists I've seen hurling 0b- and completely independent of
scenities at emotionally and its mother's body. It is DOt the
physically weakened women. same thing.
These people could not fmd
Christian love in themselves
5. ! have never known a
with a map, a dictionary and a woman who takes the idea of
microscope.
2. It is remarkable to me that ~~~ ~.uJ'otor'::o=t3
SL Louis Post-Dispatch
hardy stuff, nothing could be
The oil spill off the coast of further from the truth. In fact, many of the same people who attention and comideration if
Antarctica is an event of the extreme cold of the region
shatter'•.i::.g proportions. This is magDifitS the impact of the oil
true not for the amount of 1011 spill; scientists sar. that
lost from the sunken Argentine wildlife and plants will nePd
As law smdents we have efficient representation of
ship - by the standards of oil 100 times longer to recover
shippers, the spill of 250,000 from it than would species in been exposed to the debate student concern& could be
regarding the referendum to bandled autonomously from
gallons of diesel fuel in ocean more temperate areas.
pull the law school out of the the GF'SC.
waters is trivial - but for the
2. Law students can't
devastating effects the oil will
As signers of the Antarctic Graduate and Professional
have on fish, birds and Treaty consider a new draft Student CouneH. To our sacrifICe the time aDd energy
necessary
to diligently
agreement that would open up
mammals.
represent their interests to the
the continent to mineral exThe team counted neBrly ploration, tbt:y should bear a frenzy of finger-pointing, GPSC due to the.pressures of
30,000 penguins, 2,000 other uppermost in rilind the impact blaming aDd persooality at- school and cooflicting combirds and 239 mammals,
accidents tacks. This frenzy msy or' may mibnents.
mainly seals, in the zone of the that the inevitable
3. The students want q,'u
such activity will DOt be a deliberate attempt to
spill. Lichfield Island, attending
have.
Is
the gain of a few days' incite strong allegUlDCtf to the access to funds with a minimal
declared a protected area LI! or months' supply of oil or law students' cause, but· bureaucracy.
the 1975 Antarctic Treaty other l't!SOUl'Ce worth risking whatever the source, the
The smear-ta.ctics of a few
because of its unique species, Antarctica's fragile life Ramho-atlye handling of the law students have generated
IS included in the zone.
forms'? That may well be the debate is an embarrassment to these issues to incite loyalty to
their cause.
Though ODe might be temp- trade-off - ODe the world the law school.
The originaJ issues are the
1. Poor management of
ted to think that the animals woald do well to avoid.
following:
GPSC-"Let's
Blame Tnldy"
and p1aDts tblit live in such
1. Due to the physical
Z. Law studenls are 80 much
harsh climates are made of Scrippa Howard New. Service
isolatioo 01. the law scbool as smarter
and
more
well as the differeuce in BOphisticatecl.
curriculum and Deeds. a more
S. GPSC is IlOIl-respoasive to

Opinions
from elsewhere.

faced with that decision.
Women who seek an abortion
are DOt a hoard of bloodthirsty.
idiot whores that have first
failed to coosider birtil control
and then are "forced" into al)
abortion by clinics. No method
of birth control is foolproaf and
women are capable of making
this decision without having
been coerced. Furthermon)(
the vast majority of womln
who do decide on an abortion
have come through it mentally
and emotionally Iiealthier than
women who are forced to ::.ear
an unwanted chilci oy tdeir
parents or' husbands.
6. A government that consign5 desperate women to the
back alley abortionist is
eommitting murder. It is
laughing at the pleas of female
voices begging not to be forced
into a reproductive slavery ill
which there is only mental,
physical and emotional torment from which the only
escape is painful mutilation or
death. - Thea Veuita Karch,
seDior,
basiDess
ad·
miDistraUOIl.

Law school should stay with GPSC·

~deLa~ha~u=ts~
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us (though we haven't asked
for anyt!rlng).
Our feeling is that the law
scllooI should stay with GPSC
in order to integrate with the
rest of the University aDd have
a ~lective power base. Also,
Trudy Hale, as president, has
done a remarJtable job
~ to the dirty and
manipulative tactics used by
some law students. It is sad to
watch certain law students
direct all their comoetitive,
adversarial energy in' such a
destructive, counter-productive manner. If there is ill-wiU
toward law students on
campus, it is eamed by the
brash actions 01. a minority 01.
theschool.-DiaDeSpeir. fin,
year law s ..tlent; 'UDY Clark,
&laird year law sladea&.

City and railroad should make crossings safer
Wednesday afternoon a near
tragedy occurred. While
walking from class, I saw a
man hurriedly park his truck
alongside the road and nm
down the sidewalk of Grand
Avenue toward the railroad
crossing. He had stopped to
help a lady ~et ber wheelcbair

=e!~ ti:ta~

~l

::
As I approached the track I

could !lee a train about 300
yards away. In oo1y seconds it
would havespeUed disasterl

bouncing out of tbiir ct.air.
People walking oIten slip 011
the wet or ice cov~ ties.

The city and railroad'
corrected the erosaing for' the
automobiles, but forgot the
most important ero&senI, the
people. I have often seen
wheels bouncing off the ground
as the ~ tries to get
aerosa Wlthout getting stuck or

The crossing p'resents a
dangerous, posslbly fatal,
problem to the public. This
unger .can be corrected by an
upgrading of the crossing and
a little money. - Michael
Lischer, senior ladustria.
teclmoIogy•

Soviets leave Afghanistan;
end nine-year military reign
KABUL, Afghanistan <UPI)
- The Soviet UDiOll f!Dded ita
JUne.yUll' military preaeDCe in
Afghanistan Wednesday,
leaYiDg behind an Afghan
regime besieged by U.s.backed Moslem rebeIa and
widespread fears 01 an impending bloodbath.
Ll Gen. Boris Gromov was
the last Soviet aoldier to leave
Afghanistan, waJking aCl'Oll
the Friendship Bridge into
Soviet territory with a tearful
word 01 remembrance and a
l>rief gl&nce back at the
country that defeated his
army. Ilia 14-year-old IOn,
Maksim, ran to greet him with
a bouquet of carnatiOllS.
"'[be day that millions of

Soviet ~Ie have waited for
baa eome, , Gromov I18id at a
formal review 01 bia troops at
Termez OIl the Soviet aide. "In
spite 01 loaa.aa and sacrifices.
we have fulfilled 0lIl' duty."
Only minut.. before Gromov
made his symbotie ait, a 15vehicle COIl
earryiDg the
last 200 ~ baMid in
Aflbanistan cnJ88ed to the
aJety of Soviet IOil..
The pullout was set out
UIlde- tile U.N.-mediated April
15, 1988, Geneva agreement
and begun May 15 when there
were 103,000 Soviet solden in
the country. U.N. officials said
Wednesday they were satisfied
the Soviet Union bad complied
wi~ the accords.

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave

The Soviets, w}a(\ IOBt 15,000
solciien during the war left

behind an embattled Afghan
.
tb&t diplomata predict
~ within mOlltbs fo U.S.backed Moslem rebeIa.
Kabul was quiet W~Ji
with DOOe ol the usual
of outgoing artillery and
rockets irom government
pOBiticllll in the jagged snowcovered mountains that encircle
the
mile-higb
metropolil.
But a Soviet source Rid
Moseow bad baited ita airlift of
food to the capital because
authorities expected heavy
rocket barrages on the airport
by Moslem guerrillas. .

JOHNSON, from Page 1 - - school ,ear because of their
simllanties and for Detter
coordination.
The programs' advisers
made a jOint proposal to the
Illinois Board 0; Higher
Education and acquired
funding for an administrative
position, Carrell said.
A statewide advisory board
will decide on the amount of
money each individual college
or university, both public and
private, will get from the
program's funding, she said.
Johnson is the coordinator of
the Minority Science Program
at Purdue and has been a

counselor there since August
1977.

She was featured in an article in the October 1988 Black
Issues in Higher Education
maga::ine. The article told of
her placement program for
engineering students.
Carrell sei!!. she lEarned of
Johnson's qualifications and
interest in minority education
programs through the article.
Johnson has a bachelor's
degree in biology with a minor
in chemistry and a master's
degree in counseling and
student personnel services.
She is working on her doc-

torate in college personnel
administra tion.
Carrell said Johnson's main
responsibility will be to
develop and implement
placement programs to place
graduates into faculty and
staff positions in Illinois institutions or agencies of higher
education.
Some of Johnsons other
responsibilities will includ<.
developing m<!rketing and
recruitment plans. coordinating with participa~g
institutioilS, handling pubbc
relations and formulating
budget recommenOa tiOll'S.

IRAN, from Page 1
Saneie Eala if the killer was
J.n Iranian, he wouid re<!eive
me equivalent of 53 million.
Saneie is a relatively low
ranking cleric of a low-!evel
a~ency, and the announcement
by his ager:cy was seen by
experts as originating from
Khomeini.
The Iranian news agency
also reported more than 10,000
angry demonstraton:, many of
them university students,
shouting "['~th to England,"
and "Death to America"
gathered outside the British
Emba&8y in downtown Tehran.
British Embas!'y charges
d'affaires in Tehran Nick
Brown, in interviews with the
British iiroadcastinri Corp.
and th2 Iranian news agency,

put the number of protesters at
2.000 and said a few demonstrators hurled stones at the
embas'SV wmdows but there
were no'casualties or damage.
In an escalation of antiAmerican _ ... " anti-British
sentiment triggered by the
novel considered blasphemous
by many Moslems, Irania:l
Foreign Minister Ali Akbar
Velayati urged the closure of
cultural. centers in Islamic
countnes belonging to nations
"all<Jwing insult against
Islamic sanctities."
Velayati's call at a meeting
of Moslem envoys in Tehran
appt".ared directed at British
and U.S. cultural centers in
Persian Gulf states and in·
countries with large MOBlem

;>opuiatioru; such as India and
?ak:3tan. where two davs of
:iolmg a\l.ainst :he \j .S. relea~1:
of the novel ieit :;;.1{ people Ileac
and 180 wounded.
Countries that 'j;!blish ..he
:love!. :ncluding ',he Cnited
SUItes, ··would face a flOll<'! of
ha tr€>d from the ~Aosjem
nations and gover!lI!lents," he
said.
lra~·s elite Revolutionary
Guards proclaimed their
readiness to carry out
Kbomeini's order and
President Ali Khamenei also
called
for
Rushdie's
"revolutionary execution."
Shops and offices were
reportedly closed in Iran in
mourning for 'he six killed in
Pakistan and India.

NORTH, from Page 1 - - - scuttling any or all of the 12
criminal counts against
North.
. Tbornburgh said ··Walsh's·
plan provided the administration "with the substance of what we have been
seeking for the past week" a means of stopping the case
if it appeared state secrets
would be exposed.
At 6:10 p.m. EST WedneSday, at Thornburgh's
direcbon, Acting Solicitor

Bryson

ministration t'".<peeted to tile a
similar petition with the U.S.

staY_'The order to stop the
trial from proceeding was
granted last Sunday by Chief
Justice William Rebnquist
until the full Supreme C<..rt
could consider an appeal at
its regular conference on
Friday_

~~~~ofof c!~~
Thursday. The jurors, who
were selected last week but
have yet to he sworn in, have
been told to call the courthouse each afternoon to learn
whether they bad to report
the next day.

Justice
spokesmen

The agreement appeared to
end a week-long legal drama.

General

William

~e-fi'nC:on ~C::

Department
said the ad-

f:

USG, from Page 1 - - - - - Kris Fabian, USG lIr.J8tor,
said that she had not seen any
document or attempt by the
center's director to obtain
state matching funds.
"No options were ever
~iven;' Fabian said. "I find it
•lard to believe there are no
funds out there. "
However, Dunn, in reply,
said the slate's position
regarding auxiliary facilities,
such as the center, are left to
be supported by students.
faqiall ~ontinued to question.
Dunn over operations and the

number of students who use
the center's facilities.
Currently,
pan-time
students pay only a fraction 01
the full fee, but get the same
rigilts to use the center as
thosewhopay the'ullfee.
was not passed bv the-BOard of
Trustees, prograrr:.s would
have to be cut.
Dunr. already has made
,'ecummendations f(ir cuts.
ranging from op!:ration cutbacks to what he labeleCl
"drastic alternatives," among
~bicb include charging for,

529·5679

Resume
$16
One
with 10 FREE Copies

95

court time and elimlna ting
funding for sport clubs.
Though the sena te did not
debate the off-campus insurance fee, McVay said an
inf':-ea·.e for the on-campus
health fee will be considel'ed
next year ..
:".icVay said he is looking
forward to changing II
stipulation in the student offcampus insurance fee that
(educes the amount covered if
a student is injul ed while out of
the Carbondale area. •. . , , ,
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Our large selection of quality peper willl matdtin& envelopes .. well as
~ 6S diffen:ut typcf.ce·s .now our professiooals to aeaIe personal

R&lImes That Sell You!

Spring Blood Drive Chairperson Applications
and Position Descriptions now available in the
ottrce of Student Development, 3rd Floor,
Student Center (453-5714). Applications due
Feb. 24, 1989: Positions elude:

~ ~

Blood Drive Chair

KiCk-Off ChaiJ·

Donor. Recruitment
Chair
Spo~ Chair
Vcineer RmuImert
Chair

Tele-recruitment
Chair
Evaluation Chair
Operations Chair
Entertainment Chair
Residence ·Hall Chai
Publication Chair
Inter-Grec_k Chair

Mobilization of
Volunt••r Effort

Soccer Referees Wanted
For Spring Youth Soccer Program

Saturdays March 25 - May 6, t 989
S7.50 per game
Payment Upon Completion of Each (Jame
Experience Preferred
Referee Clink:.sAre Required and Will Be Held
At Charter Bank on March 9 and 22, 1989
Contact: '1m Frallsh
Carbondale Stlc.cel, Inc.
549-4172 or 453-3341
Setore Saturdav, March 4

Former library dean collects censorship material
McCoy collection
include'> material
from 17th cenrury

the collection for roughly what
I spent on it over the last 30
years," McCoy said. "It filled
a wbole floor of my bouse."
McCoy was dean of Morris
Library from 1955 to urn.
During his tenure. the library
moved into its present building

By Scott Smith
Staff Writer

"I've bought things from the
catalog from antiquarians
(book dealers) and from
meetings with them in the
United States, Ireland,
England and Scotland," be
said. "Almost every week I get
an offer or a letter telling me of

w::~li!:y ~~~ a~e:no:.:~ ~r:d ~c:f ~ft~:f;: ~,~tem I
A plaque on the living room were buill
wall commemorating an
Since retiring from SIU-C,
acbievement at work. A McCoy has been interim
director of libraries at the
second place ribbon for run- University of Georgia and
Ding a relay in grade school.
Ralpb E. McCoy, dean Rutgers University, and inemeritus of Morris Library,
~xecutive ~tor of ~

run

=t!rt!'i:;;~~,:~~tipO~ L~:;~o:as~ton~~~c

censorship in Englisb speaking
countries since the 17th cen-

::0:

v~;J:hle
it :a~=~
dMUcCrinoygsaMl'di.1ton'S lifetime,"

In 1968, McCoy wrote a
bibliograpbY,"FrePdom of the
Press." He bas wn;ten a tenyear supplement, and a second
supplement is due to be
finlsbed in 1991. Tbe
bibliograpby lists and annotates censorship materials
since the 17th century.
The McCoy collection continues to grow with material
dating back to the 17th century
by library purchases. McCoy
also donates materilll to the
library.

tury.

The collection is referred to
as the McCoy Collection. It
includes censorship in printing
(books, magazines, pampblets
and newspapers), motion

r~~~~r::~~t~~:~~~d

McCoy started the collection
in the 1940s while working on
his dissertation concerning
literary censorsbip in
Massachusetts.
"Tbe SIU Foundation bought

~~~~

might be interesUld
McCoy said the most expensive item in the collection
was a pampblet published in
1644 by Jobn Milton,
"Areopacritica," a first edition.
....

Save Saturday'

This addition, acquired -by became a controversial trial,
M . L'b
becB.
the
McCoyss\d.
me
2
He p~ the Wilke's
Another rare item in the essay from a widow of a
member
of the House of Lords
collection is "An Essay On
Woman" by Jobn Wilkes in England.
written in the late 18th ceoThere is a partial collection
tury. It's one of two copies of of 19th century periodicals
from
two sisters, Victoria
to Woodshull
and Tennessee
Claflin, who espoused radical
"(Wilkes) and some of his views of the time such as
friends composed a piece of feminism, socialism, anarpornographic verse for their chism and free love, McCoy
own amusement," McCoy said.
said.
The McCoy Collection is
Wilkes was imprisoned after available in the Special
one of the copies reacbed a Collections library on the
political leader and then it second floor of Morris Library.

m8un;:thb~:'

~=J.~~y~T

•

1h:BUR}JS
TOM

HANKS
Slana Prldayl

He's Ixxk!

6,~;;~~

,", 'so.!! ~~!.o~~f!~e$,",~~
all the p'astic bar!' lind all the plasiic people. Isn't six
nights a little too much7 For a real t:asta 01 the Southern
Illinois ethnic tradition.

SAVE SATURDAY NITE FOR FRED'S
This SaturdaY:Coantry fire (so country Gene Autry
would feel comfy on stage)

MHIIZ!

2 DAYS ONLY

liTed5

~

AM thstine
Ernest saves

Chrlst.as IffiJ

"Totaly HOll!!"

-=:'~l!.
&,.'
Magazone

Snecial Anfl<'tuncement
April 1st (April Fool's Dav this seems appropriate)

~

~ ..!!arts t'ridayl

Kmny CCirlysie & The CadlllCK Cowboys

For Reservations, call 549·8221

Black Affairs Council presents:

An Evening With.

• •

Student Center Ballroom D
Saturday, February 18, 1989

8:00PM
Admission: $7.50 Students
$10.00 General Public
Tickets Available at the
Student Center Ticket
Check Cashing Windows
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Researchers trying to create
livestock .feedfrom ethanol
Method involves
using leftovers
of grain alcohol
ByLiuMlller
StaflWriter

The Department of Animal
Science Food, and Nutrition is
currently working on a fouryear project to create a
balanced diet for livestock,
fish, and poultry out of ethanol,
the corn leftovers after
making grain alcohol
The problem with the
ethanol feed now is that it
contains 60 to 80 percent
moisture, Anthony Young,
associate dean for research,
said.
The feed can either be dried
before it is stored, which is a
very expensive project, or it
must be fed to the animals
quickly before it spoils, Young

said.
The researchers' goal is to
develop low-moisture feed
pellets that are nutritionally
satisfying to animals and can
be stOred for long periods of
time.

"If this project works, we
will have & completely
satisfying diet for animals that
contains all the essential
nutrients and will storable for
indefinate periods of time,"
Young said.
The project is being fe;tecI
on the animals and the results
should be in within three to
four weeks.

The Dlinois Corn Marketing
Board is contributing the grain

C'~,

"This work will be a big
benefit not only to commercial
purchasers of the feed
products, but it may also
provide new breakthroughs in
tecbnology for the nation's
ethanol industry," Young said.
"This project is the first of its
ki:ld."

&

$2.00

IGC

Quarts of Beer

A.1l Club Members Welcome
(Other Clubs Call for Discounts & Info.)
Please Don't Drink & Drive

The University does not plan

to market this project, Young

549.ROMP
611 S. Illinois

Said. It will be used for information and technology in
the ethanol industry when it is
completed.

to further the research and the
federal agriculture and energy
departments are helping tuna
the project, young said.
Southeastern Illinois

Debate team

C~~'C~~S

o

Dl.ESI2AY

captures first

COol Hand

at tournament
SIU-C took first place at
the Universi!l of MiSsouri af
Kansas City s debate ~
namen~ Feb. 11 and 12.
Varsity debaters Mark West
and John Lapham, mwon first
place by defeating Kansas
State University. Tbird-place
honors went to SIU-C's team of
Michael Korcok and Kevin
O'Leary.
lilt was a keeper," DeeMana
Christoff, assistant SIU-C
coach, said. ''We worked bard
and came away with 28 points.
It wasn't the hardest t0urnament we've seen this year,
but a lot of good teams that are
not used to losing did."
West was named flJ"St-place
individual speaker. Korcok
took fourth, and Lapham
placed eighth.
While varsity squads
traveled to Kansas City, SIU-C
coach Jeffrey Bile sent a
junior varsity duo to Missouri
Southern State collefe's
tournament in Jop in.
Oklahoma's
Southeastern
State University won the
tournament, defeating SW-C's
Christopher Carey and T.J.
Wolfe in final action.

University is lending some
reasearchers to help with this
large project. but the original
idea and effort is mainly SlU-

luke

WEDNESDAY
THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL Ladles $3 AdmissionCOMEDYI
Free drinks all nlghH
Guys come keep the ladles

compooy.

TONIGHT ONLY
6:30 & 9:00 pm

Enjoy Free Food &.Jffet at 11:30

pm.
free champagne & admission

for all the

Defiverance

ladles.
Don't miss it guys.

FRIDAY' SAnJRPAY
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY

Friday & Saturday
Feb. 17 & 18
8&IOpm

-
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Carey's strong performance
captured first place in individual s~king awards.
Wolfe placed ninth.

Lecturer to depict
black ancestry

at Student Center
"Black History Through
Artful Eyes," will showcase
the dramatic talents of
Camille Yarbrougb at 7 p.m. in
Student Center Ballroom D as
part of SIU-C's cultural offerings for Black History
Month 1989.
Yarbrough will prescnt
"Tales and Tunes '" an
African American Gri"t," a
two-hour program of original
songs, poems. monologues and
dramatized scenes.
Yarbrougb, a native of
Chicago, is a multi-talented
lecturer and performer wbo
bas studied extensively with
the Katherine Dunham Dance
Company.
.
Her theatrical renditions
remind her audiences that
everytbing the ancestors of
black AMericans expressed
has meaning and purpose.

r~

Chinesc GQldcn Dr"~QO
ftergbQ~ ~ ila~jeia.ns
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 24. 8 P.M.

S10.00/S12.oo
Breathtakj~

Happy! Act after
act 01 CIrcus-like thrills Internatronal culture and quality enter·
talnment. all in one evening of
fun. VIsa/MasterCard accepted.
Phone 453-3378.

~
•

-..c~

ShryOCk

Auditorium

Celebnly Series

.w....._;;.,;i..a'.~·I·1
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Origin d.8bate causes
audi.ence to
,J"
Iy Doug Toola

." ,

StaffWI1ter
Tbe argument c:oocendDg

A .. L.f,,:\;«

:A ReVtew,J)'<:"':'d

.

u::

evoIutieJD standpoint, aad John

DESPITE
FRAUNFELTER'S approach, his
voice WAS barely audible and
difficult to undenltand. In
addition,. the audience bad to
struggle to see the small, out,.
of-focus information he put on
the overhead projector.
The only time be seemed to
get any positive reaction was
when he produced one (.« Gary
Lsl'l!on's "Far Sid!''' cartoon!
to explain the f:"olutiOD of
giraffes.
Fraunfelter closed bis
a~ent by sta~ that no
ev Idence bas dis proven
evolution, and there have not
been any improvements on

vif;)w

the

curred. Paleontology,

6~V~-;_';";$L~/::>::::: =:~~~~l:mt:?

~
~ beinp ~ Charles Darwin's ........
ft.1
u;wu m..-eys - . tile ......
-~
diwart of the AlmiIhty was EvolutiODTbeory.
deba~ in ~t f£ a DellI"MGrria came aerou .. a
ea~ettf audieDce at Shrf~ b!~ ~= m:.~
Audi~.
.
The .. EvolutIon VI. show, but Morris maoaged to
Creatioo debate Tuesday keep the audience interested in
night was 8pCIIIICIr'ed by the Chi biB specific paiD" as well.
Alpha Campus MiDistrieB aDd
fealured Gecqe FraUDfelter,
MORRIS PRESENTED biB
a profeuor of paJeoatoloU at ICientifie evidence and theory
SW-e, who dt:'eoded the witb DO relereoce to the Blbie.
M~ of the IDatitute for
Creatioll Raarch, who splained
creat~o~i.,m,
- FraWlfelter began the
debate with an h...r-Iong
lecture 011. the ~ theory
of evolutiOD. This tbeory states
that aD Hvtng tbingI have
evolved ~ a naturalistic,
mechanistlc, evolutionary
process fnIm a single Hvillg
source, which evovIed by a
similar process from a dead,
iDanimateworld.

~xamine

proof that evolutiOD bas oc-

Gl any aDima1. be said. MGrria
evea quoted Stephen Gould. a

famous

geologist

and

evoIutioaist, as saying that
DeW

~ always appear at

ouceaDdfuDy fonDed.

ICY... just dOD't . . fish'

=::. !

ha'

iJlto

I.I:ng~ ..____

- birds, --~- - a """- _._••_
rebu~

said.
.....-

.,.;,.tbei;;"
afterward

OBIy

half the
People
were CODItantiy waJkmg ...t of

audieDCe returned

"I love rocks. I even
fiocks,· but I

theauditorium.

tal'~ ~O
1\ "

have yet to have a
rock talk to me."
-John Morris

Frauofeltersaid religiOll bad
to be separated fnIm scieDce.
He admitted there is DO clear
evideDce in paleODtology f_
gradual evolutiCJD, but said it
was easy to be mistakea wben'
deaJingwithfOll8i1s.
'
"It'. tough to tell a tiger
hom a panther just from ita
bODes." FraUDfeUer said.

Morris began by suggesting
that between the two of them
evolutionism
and
MORRIS SAID paleontology
ereationism all the is an inexact science that
possibilities of explaining life reauiresalotofguesswork.
on earth bad been ahausted. - -,lrm~ a geologist. I love
He said evolution was a rocks. I even talk to rocks, but
process of time, chance and I have yet to have a rock talk to
natural process, while creation me." Morris gj,d.
favored pJan, purpose and -,,1'here have been no major
special e~ '<ation.
evolutionary ehanga in
M"d
I
hlstory," Morriseollf' Jded.
hav:":
f:'os~=o:
because it is the only theory of
THERE IS little question
life t.1Ught in most schools. He that Morris presented a better
StaftPhotO
asked the Iludience to gep lin agnlment than Fraunfelter.
open mind throughout the Unfortunately for Morris, GaorpFraun'..... a profeMor. of ,.a.ontology at SIU-C.
."..
.....
the
argument
for
evolution
•• the "Evolution ...
most of us have been brought
debate.
"My goal is to convince you up believing that evolutiOD is Cr.-lion" debate Tuesday night In Shryock Auditorium.
that creationism is a valid the only scientific explanatiOft
for life on earth.
about which version they about the validity of a
theory." Morris said.
After the debate, a small believed in now. Morris got creationist theory of life, 80 in
MORRIS SAID there is DO group
people were talking some people to at . . .t think that respect" he won.

bs:.

!1'

LIFELINES II
Presented By: _

The Chocolate Chip Theatre COlDpany

Thursday, February 23, 1989
Student Center Ballroom D 7:00pm
Admission - $2.00
Tickets Available at the Student Center Ticket/Check Cashing Window

Co-sponsored by Black Affairs and Student Programming Councils.

The JriternationaI student Council
re~ogniz~s:,the contributions of the
,following f~r,the gr~at success of•••.
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 189
ORGANIZERS AND COORDINATORS
Colette Endeley
'Mohammad Arif Khan
Kbalid Kam.;!
Siddique Khan
Deborah Hughes
Tongni Chou

M. Ali Firouzi
,'Akhtar" Zaman
Nabarun Ghose
Lydia James
Vera Fleiscbbauer
Carla Coppi

AERKA

HONG KONG.

Paul Adalikwa
FnnItyBoma
JmaPknc
Fled Van Lane
Abolaji Family

~Yum

Ya.unaSona

TlftsOJan

LUnKyunlJa
Padt Soon YIDJ
Chu.:g Kim Ok
YIDJSID&Mo
CIOTmWoak
Lee
Hwm
Kwalt JIIII8Hwan
Shim YOIIIIJ $=Uk
PadtHyunSil
Kim Jconl Han

. . moTm
JimmyLau

MoYmLcuna

Simone Bodcnro
YVClIIDe Atiba Davit:a
Fanvo LaI.oaI.

Dzeljq

H{DIA

DJamini

MalCUI Kwubc

Ameeta Singh

Smjo Omoaiyi

JuJdeep Slogb

MmudaJulim
DougJu MUgopa
Valemine Aalo

Kamaljeet Kaur
Sbasbl Jasty
Gurumub Slngb
UmaSwamy
Sanjay Tayal
Cbetan Kalin
ParamJeet Slogb
CbaodrakaDt Patd
Susbmlta Gbosb

JuleIYacho
Rlyaz Aadamjoe
Justine Odulana
Maiw.da ZIbaiN

BAN~LAOESH

lND.QNESIA

Ashfaq Hoaain
Dcmin.ic Gomes
Maliha Mustafa

!ruin NuuUon
S_Liga

Bc:bnaz Kibria
MduabMizan
Umme Nafila N"1pa

Iffal An Ali
Golan Mustafa
Ignatius Gomes
EB. Tnwillioa
Nazma Kibria
Mmammed Mobsin
Munir Mahmood

BJ.U.Um

Hauy Na&awijalya
SUprllman RikiD
Suminlo Ha1imwldin
Steve Gunawan
Hcrimi Kauma
Hay KameIwua

IRAN
Hamid AmiJmehrabi

Afagh AmiDnebrabi.
Hcidar Amirmduabi

Sara Amimlchrabi.

JohnNewn

Behnam RoIhain
Fuid AminDduabi
Ali Firouzi

cypRIOT
AndJas NOIIIOrideI

N"lCOI Theopbanoua
Costas AncInlnU:ou
MichalWs Nicolaou
MuiaPeua

HELLENIC
Otqmy GcorplSOI
John Vc:n:mis
DimitriOl
Nikolaidis Niko
Panw CostantinOll

KQREA

~
Nobuymbi Onogi
Mamoru onwan
Kazueonwan
(.hiaId Takahashi.
AkikoMori
HirokoIto
RiisukoAbe
Mayurni Kawai
SalOlai MaI5uUD
Kimiyo WallDlbe
Miho Tokuoka
TOIbioSaito

PWUPPINE

nJRKEY

Celia Adriano
Cynthia 0IaYC'Z
Marlon COI1CZ
CJiJmta Gualdalupe

HuanScvim
ZaftzOzbay

EVlDlclinc De La Cruz
VimIuz Raguindin

Haluk Disc:ekici
Sai.deSullivm

J-.

THAILAND

ZuJioda Ashaui

Am.. Ban8ukwala
AbbuThavcc
AamirShmff
AamirOWisa
AamirZahid
AyelhaSohail
Amin N.wab Khan

BobbyTm
Sha~ Shahuuddin

Ambc:rZubairi
Faraz Zubairi

MALAYSIA

~MdldAwal

Nadia Mughol

MadjlilLm

MinaSumio

Ruzalic HI Ruuimin

Saifuddin Fakhri
ZariIII malik
Tabusum SIwnim
Younia
Murad Khan BabJUh
FaiqaHuam
Faiaal Wd-.c.cd Khan
ArifKhan
Shankat SidcHquc Khm
Fahoan Jalali
Rubina Mopt1
Mn.Khan
Ali Akbar y..uf
Syad HIIIAin ICedwaU
Shoaib Kharawala
Rc:bm Ahmed
AliNajaf
Ali Zaki Ansari
FaiJal Khwaja
Khalid Kamal
ShUDI-Uz-Zaman

Nizan HI Bahui.
NodcbaHanm
Hubaliza Mobd Hashim

IzuanClOl
Tm Bobby Wee Luck
Razak RakumJm

Bima! Devkcaa
RajivRimal
AmIu Rajbbandari
SubodhUpmi
JapdiIh Bajradwy.
Sbanti Kapali
R.adwIa Devkoca
SamjSiaclcl

SusIm& Dbital
Jack W. Gnham
~DhaItal

PALASDNE

SAWI ARABIA

Abdwjawwad NatahdJ

Husein Darwish
Mahtz Abu-Jabal

Abdullah A1humood
Mobamad AJmeshu
AJduJra..1mwt

Mohammad Nejm

Al-Edhaibi

Nauer E1 Draubi

Hamood Akhamees
Sami alswalim

Nigerian Student Association
European Student Association
Egyptian Student Association
International Friends Club
Student Center Technical Crew

LeyIaEroglu

Abdulla Aziz
Al-Abduljabar
Ali Al-Sohame

Tanee Sangral

Anuscxn Somposm
Pal Otaravalai
Robchar BlJ1UUIIgphol

Pavalcc RujiDvonl
Nanunol ChsInVi&ayapong
Sorawud Pmededilok
PmnOl Wonglhonglua
Gumpanut B1l11lIIlnUit
Ve:rapol Waunawongs
Praltomsalt Vatcharak

Nijila PoonthomJ
Suin Bic:hayanoncl
JlIJUIlun OUnwonno
Darlene Service
lNicholu RoosCV"lt
Chatince Enwuji ,

Chuoc:nsri Asirapbd
Wcncbai Scabapun
Woradlil Setthapun
Sophon ThaiphaclUIIJPUlich
Worawin Dharindarapagdi
Sutimai ~edilak

OF CHINA
SODllSmg

Yonpci 1Jtang
WauongHe
ChangmciFu
Pingpingli
Zhihong Y&IIJ
Xiaojieliu
lian Ii
1Jtcngaian Sun
ShihmgQiao

JiunHe
Hongping Rcn
BiaoNi
WcimingGu
WaHong

XiunWang
Killa and Bast Trescou

*To celebrate, we will hold another Inernational Dance
Party ROON!

*Festival albums and t-shirts will also be available soon.
*Look for our booth in the Student Center!

Poshard relishing diligent life
By Danle. Wall.nberg

~Ia=~~e

dali 10 a.!D,

Posbard begins
to
committee meetings that watch the 11 o'clock DeWS and
u.s. Rep. Glenn Poshard his
usually last until about noon. goes to bed.
said be is starting to enjoy his Posbard
a mer-ber of ooe
.
life in Washingtoli as standing is committee,
the
Posbat:d said ~e lo~g
i'epresentative f1l the 22nd Education and Labor Com- IJCbed.ule IS ~ OIl his family
Congressional District
Posbard was in Carbondale mitte~, and three sub- ~~Said his ~is
commIttees; the Elementary:
d· .
to the tim
Wednesday taping a television Secondary
and Vocationar· a pting
.
e.
show for cable channel 33 88 Education -Committee, the speoil. apart while be IS in
part cf a visit to the 22Dd Higher Education Commithe WaabiDgtoD.
District
Poshard said be W88 still and the Humsn Resoun:es
Poshard said I.e tries to get
baving trouble with the Committee.
At 12 p.m., Congress goes his wife Jo, his SOIl Dennis and
communieatioo system in his
his daughter Kris to
into
sessiOll
uaually
lasting
Washington offices but be is
~ton at· least one
getting his staff organized and un::::.m
a _th. He also
tbe Congreasiona1
having some fun.
comes home every other
sessi!lll
eDds,
Posbard
said
be
During the show Posbard
weekend to see to the needs of
meets
wHI!
various
CODsaid the day in the lile of a U.S. stituents and lobbyists and the District On those return
Coogresa-nan was very long attempts to remedy the oearIy trips be leavel WubiDgtoD 011
and not an elaborate social 100
problems constituents ThUrsday at 5:15 p.m. and
affair as many ~le tbiDk.
Frida)" Saturday and
He' said his day as a briDghim~.
OIlIIay wotting. But SuDdays
Coogressman begins with an I
From 7 to 10:30 p.m., are for bia iami.If.
a.m. breakfast, usually with a Posbard said he attends
cielegaboo from his home receptiODll, usually four or five . Poabard said being a
district Then be returDs to his a night, given by delegatiODll CODgressmaD is a big
offlCe to meet with his staffat9 fnm the 22nd District who responaibility but DOt 110 big
a.m. to discuss COIlIItitueot come to WashiDgtOD
~ that it sboWd dominate the
eoocerns and business of the_ with him to discuss upecIIIllDI time spent witb his family.
Staff Writer

==

.m

Baker: Soviet Union should assist
with reconstructing of Afghanistan
BRUSSELS Belgium (UP!)
Secretary'of State James
Baker saia Wednesday the
Soviet Union should participate in the reconstructioo
of Afghanistan now that they
have completed their with-

drawal

Baker, in the middle of a
weeklong tour of 14 European
NATO capitals, made the
comments to reporters in
Madrid after a mee~ with
Prime Minisler Felipe Goozalez.
"The last 10 years of Soviet
aggression in Afghanistan are
a tragic chapter in that
natioo's history" Baker said
"I think it's appi-opriate DOW to
can upon the Soviets to take
part in the recoostructioo of
Afgbanistan."
After arriving in the PC?!"blguese capital from Madrid,
Baker held brief talks with
Portuguese officials, then flew
to Brussels, Belgium, to
contiDuehis NATO tour.

Baker spent Wednesday
traveling from Italy to
Belgium. with stops.of ~
than three hours each m Spam
and portugal. ~ BnJSBeIs
Thursdai, Dater iSlICheduled
to meet King Baudoin aod
have meetings with the
Belgian prime minister,
Wilfried Martell8. He is also to
meet with NATO SecretaryGeneral Manfred Woerner,
before flyinl! to Luxembourg
and the Netherlands.
In Lisbon, Baker met
separately
for
bt:ief
discussions with Prime
Minister Anibal Cavaco Silva
and Foreign Minister Joao de
Deus Pinheiro.
Baker said his disewisiOll8
covered "a full range of
issues," including NATO,
East-West r~latioDS ana
southern African developments, particular~y in .117&1"torn Angola, which Lisbon
ndeduntill975.
"It's basically a chance to

get acquainted and for eo.
sultatiOlll ~ore. the~~
(B~ ~~tion uo ...."
sets Its f~ ~C1 ag«Ida,
aU .S. offi~8&ld; .
in
BetIJl'lt his brief ,stop
Madrid, Baker dlSCUSs:l
alliance problems that rang
from terrorism to ~bort~e
missiles with I~ Prime
MinisterCiriacoptlMita..
I
In Rome,. mternabo~
eoo~tiOD m eomba~
terrorism and ~ ~cking
were among topICS ~
in. Baker'~ ooe-bour meeting
With De Mita ~ Ambassador
Bruno BOttal, seere~ry
general of the Fon:lgn
Ministry, at the pnme
ministl!r's Chigi Pala~ office.
On East-West ~tiOlll, ~
said Baker retterated his
eooeept of a. "global ageud!t"
under which U.~.-SoVlet
reiatiODll ~ COIlIIider each
COWltry'S military strength,
but also other eoneems sudi"
bUDWlrigltt•.

FDA declares improper lens
cleaning causes blindness
WASHINGTON (up!) distilled water can become
The government warned contaminated with harmful
contact lens wearers microbes that can cause
Wednesday that improper serious and painful eye
use cf homemade saltwater infectiOll8.
cleansing solutiODl can
damage their visiOll· and
The FDA said homemade
even cause blindness..
salt soIutiOll8 can be safely
In a letter sent to 00,000 used in the beat disindoctors, the Food and DnJI fecti04 of eoatact lenses or
AclministraiiOll asked the just before beat disiDprofessionals to caution lectioo, 80 that the high
patients. about using temperature treatment
solutions prepared by kills any germs that may
~ salt tablets or be in the salt solutiOll.
capsules m water.
Or. Frank y~ FDA
But if a eoataminated
commissioner, said the soIutiOll is 'JBed as a rinse,
agency is also ~ steps wetting agent or eyedrop,
to strengthen the JabeIiDg the FDA said microbes can
of the saIt solution tablets.
enter the eye and caVae
AecordiDg to the FDA, serious
infections.
80Ille eoatact IeDs usem
Homemade salt IOlutia
may believe that salt itself should also DOt be used
kills any germs present. witb chemical disinfection
However,
solUtiOlll of the lenses. the agency
made with CII'dinary or said.
...
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P.K.'S

Happy Hour 3-7 Daily
RAT HOLE NIGHT
8-10
25¢ Speedrails

2S¢ 120zDrafts

308 S. lliinois

'i&ii'

SPC

_~__

Expressive Arts Presents
O.S. College
Comedy
Competition
Ma;ch 6th at 8:00pm
Student Center Ballrooms
C&D
Admission is FREE

For more info. call SPC at 536-3393

Finns destroyed
In spite of efforts
from fll'8 station
TAMPICO
<UP!)
Fireflghters Wednesday were
unable to save two Tampico
businesses that caught fire,
even though the buildings were
right next door to the f1l'e
station, authorities said.
Tampico fire chief Waym
Cooper said officiaJa were
called at 8:30 a.m. about a ftre
at Bee's Flowers and Pritch
Home Heating. F.\reftgbters
from Tampico and two other
area fire departments fought
the blaze.

BURGERS
WINGS &THINGS
Tbgrsdqy
240%

Margarita
$1.00

Frankie's Hours:
Monday thru Saturday
11 :00 am - 2 am
Sundays
12:00 noon -10 pm
204 W. College

"BAR . ·& "--~GRILL
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Little Love." ...Six of them. To
Have and to hold in jlour
latest Clinique Bonus.
Clinique's "Six Loves" is yours with any CUnique purchase of s1000 or more.

Clearer, brighter skin. A new rush of colour
In your cheeks. Being cared for by ·Clinique
is almost like being In love. And when you
come in now, during Bonus Week, and
choose anything Cllnique for 10.00 or
more--skin care, makeup, sun products, hair
supplies--aU these sensations In most-loved
sizes go with you:

Baby Fingers Gloss~ Nail Enamel. Tender.
loving shade; durab e.

Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion.
famous "drink" naIl Skins love it.

Nail Brush. A Clinique extra--neat little
groomer for fingers and toes.

Non-Aerosol Hair~ay, Pump. One of life's
little I... ves·-this p~el-size spray to control
hair. Refillable. Convenient!

Honey Gloss Re-Moisturizing lipstick.

MOdem, minimaJna flesh "neutral" to wear
alone or as a dimmer for hyper·bright
shades.

One Bonus to a Customer

CLINIQUE
Allergy Tested
100 % fragrance free

HECHTS
- - .u.n.iv.e.r.s.itY- M.a._1 C.a.r.bo.n.d.a~l~e--~~--~~~--

.... I,__________________________________________
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~ Bloom withdraws from Chic~go m~yoral primary
White alderTTIen

give support to

Mayor Sawyer
(UP I)

CHICAGO

!~'!:n:::3 ~v:e::~ioo~

campaign as the only one with
bi-racial support, Wednesday
withdrew from the Feb. 28
al'
D
ti
emocra cmayor pnmary.
Bloom, who sharply
criticized both Mayor Eugene
Sawyer's largely black support and State's Attorney
Richard M. Daley's mainly
white ethnic backing, said he
waspullingoutbecausehewas
.'

unable to raise adequate
campaign funds.
"I have had to depend on the
news media to get my message
across," Bloom said.
Tho: white alderman then
endorsed Sawyer.
"Mayor Sawyer was there'
when Richard Daley was DOt,"
Bloom told reporters. "Mayor
Sawyer was there when the
press was not; During those
campaign appearances I saw
the mayor grow in stature."
"Rather than simply
withdraw ... Ifeel compelled to
stay on the campaign trail. I
will campaign for Mayor
Sawyer."
The Chicago Board of
Election Commissioners said,

however, Bloom's withdrawaf
came too late to remove his
name from the ballot.
Sawyer said he was "excited" about gaining the
Bloom endor,sement.
"I'm exCIted about cam. paigning with Larry Bloom,"
~.~~d.-"Theendo~ent is
. signif1cant because It glVes my
campaign a big boost. The
campign is about a deadbeat
now, and the endorsement will
move a lot of people, particularJy the undecided,'
throughout the city."
Bloom's withdrawal came as
no surprise to political at>servers.
The alderman, who ran on a
platform of reform and

claimed be was the only one of
the candidates whose support
was equally divided between
the city's black and white
communities, failed to gain
significant ~ound on Daley
and Sawyer m the polls and
also was having' trouble
raising camrign fund$. Both
Daley an
Sawyer have
managed to raise-. campaign
warchests in excess of $3
million.
. .. .
The. latest {)oll com-

missionedbySa~er.indicated

he is making significant gains
on Daley's~lead the
nomination. The poll was
taken right after the candidates' Feb. 7 debate and
showed Daley still the front-

runner with 37 percent,
followed by Sawyer with 33
percent an( Bloom with 20
percent.
Tbepollshowed60percentef
Sawyer's support coming from
th~ black
.
d 60
e
comml1ll!ty an

=~tfr:m~:f?1v~~pport

.
"We're. ecstatic," Sawyer
campaign manager Reynard
Rochon said of the poll. "We
were at 9 points (behind) in
January. Now people have
seen Daley and hi.s lack of
experience, lack of knowledge
on the issues and thev're
making their decisions. We'll
get what we need to pass Daley
inthenextweek."

Soil in most parts of the state recharged, ready
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) There's good news for farmers
concerned about spring
planting - the ::.oil in all but
the very westernmost part of
Illinois is at or close to its
moisture capacity, the state's
climatologist said Wednesday.
Wayne Wendland, state
climatologist at the Illinois
State Water Survey, said soil
moisture overall statewide is
substanially better now than it

was either last year at this
time or last fall.
Precipitation for the state
was about average in September, October, December
and January, but statewide
precipitation for November
was 200 percent above normal,
he said. That precipitation bas
not been evenly divided across
the Illinois, however, with the
soothern sections continuing
at-»ve norm'll and the northern

it
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sections continuing drier than
average.
Wendland said a mild
Januarl elim!nated frost on
the ground and helped the soil
to driJik in moisture.
"When planting starts in the
area ('sst of a line from Moline
to St. Louis, the soil will be at
its f:~d capacity. Tlat's as
good as it can be," Wendland
said. "West of the line there's
not quite such good news. It

will be 2, 3, or 4 inches short of
field capacity. That means
they are starting with their
foot in the bucket and will have
to pick up moisture."
The outlook for February,
March and April is calling for
near to above average
precipitation statewide, which
could help western Illinois, he
said.
Crops do not require field
capacity to grow, but it helps

them get off to a good start,
Wendland said.
Still, Wendland is oetting
this season will be better for
farmers than last, noting that
precipitation records show
that only once in the past 111
years one severe drought was
followed by another. That
event occurred in 1963 and
1964, but the second year was
only half as dry as the first, he
said.

Oppottunilies for Programmer Analysts, and
AutDmolille Customer Assistance Professionals

JumlJ into an e"",.fevel career
that will take

at EDS.
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r LADIES' NIGHT ~
No Cover For The
Ladies

$1.00 Vodka & ~1ixer
Free Pool & Foosball 6 pm -9pm
with Pitcher Purchase

519 S. ILLINOIS

POOL

•
•

FOOSBALL

POSTER SALE
Most Images
On;y $5 and $6 _.~
~.un;
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Featuring Worn

Over 1000 Different
Selections
5ponaor

WARHOL. DAU. MONET.
ADAMS. TALBOT.

A..sa

s.p.c. rlne

Art!; Cotnnlltlee

.,f'Jd

S'udE-n1 c...·flle'l Craft Shop

By:
0...

hb.tlth-17ct'1

M C ESCHER. VAN GOGH.
PICASSO. ROCKWELL.
MATISSE. DEGAS. WYETH

....." of fame Square I~t floC'1
~ >JUth &cat. tor Are.. Studenl Cef11C'f

BIGGEST & BEST SELECT/ON

an EDS developmental program, your career potential can reach new heights.
You'll gain the rewarding on-the-job experience you need to move your career years
ahead - experience you can only gain from the world leader in the computer and
communications services indUStry.
EDS is looking for achievers - !)eople who make things happen. If you are interested
in appl~lng your talents in the information processing services industry, you won't find a
better place to grow than EDS.
Our highly-respected developmental programs are nationally recognized as models
for the industry. They provide technical challenge, professional expertise and the
business savvy you'll need to become one of the industry's best-prepared professionals.
Systems EnglnHring Development
• 4-year college degree (any major) with a3.Q/4.0 overall GPA preferred
• Demonstrated technical aptitude
• For interviews February 21st and 22nd, sign up at the Placement office.
AutomotIve Customer AssIstance
• 4-year automotive technology degree or related discipline; or an associate's
automotive technology degree combined with a bachelor's degree (any major)
• Interest in a customer or management service center
• For interviews February 21st, 22nd, and 23rd, sign up at the Placement office.
All pOSitions also require: excellent communication skills. a strong record of
achievement and flexibility to relocal.e nationwide. .
An EDS representative will be on campus to provide students with information on
our Systems Engineering Development and Automotive Customer Assistance Programs.
We will be sjlOnsoring an EDS Information Session on these developmental program
career opportunities on Tuesday. February 21. 1989, from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the
Mackinaw Room of the Student Center.
EDS has immediate openings and is conducting on-campus interviews February
21st. 22nd and 23rd (see the schedule in
EDS Developmental Recruiting
the above descriptions). If you want to
700 Tower Drive
get a jump on your career contact the
P.O. Box 7019
Placement Office for sign·up. Or send
5th Floor. Dept. 2CSL0479
your resume to:
Troy. MI48007-7019
EDS also has outstanding opportunities lor experienced Information
Processing prolessionals.

SIERRA CLUB Shn-nee
Group meets at 7:30 tonight at
Charter Bank, Main and
Poplar streets. The slide show,
"Riverworks in nIinois:
Paradox of Progress" is
featured.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Associatioo meets at 7 tooigbt
in LaWBOll221.

ROCK CLIMBING Club
meets at 7 tonight in the Bee
CenterConfereoce Room.
BLACK AFFAIRS Council

e: !':rne~~
ts

African Griot," at 7 tGnigbt in
Student Center' Ballroom 1>.
AMERICAN

CHEMICAL

=%S~:T:~

Zelinsky Institute of Organic
Chemistry, "Scientists in
Glasnost," at 8 tonight in
Neckers 240.
CATHOLIC AND Christian:
"Commonly Misunderstood
catholic Beliefs" at 7 tonight
at the Newman Center, 715 S.
Washington. For details, call
529-3311.
ROTOR
AND
Wing
Associatioo meets at 7 tonWlt
in the Student Center Oruo
Room. For details, call 4575847.

STUDENT PROGRAMMING Council's special events
meet at 7
tonight in Student Center'
Activity Room B. For more
information, call 536-3393.

COIlUIi:tee will

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor "Introduction to
dBASE III" from t to 10:50
8.m. today in Faner 1032, and
"Introductioo to CMS" from 2
to 3:50 p.m. today in Communications tA. To register,
call 453-4361, ext.269, or key in
WORKSHOP from CMS.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Latin American Solidarity
Commitee sponsors the video,
"Winning Democracy," at7:30
tonight at the Newman Center,
715S. Washington.
APPLICATIONS FOR
tuitioo waivers may be picked
up in the College of Business
and Administration, Office of
Student Affairs, room 113,
Rehn Hall. All applicants must
have a 3.4 grade point average,
30 hours at SID, and be a COBA
student.

Two schools
in Decatur
set to close
DECATUR (UPI) A
Decatur public school official
WednesdAy said declining
enrollments and a lack of
funding caused the city's
school board to close two
elementary schools.
The schools, Orville Spencer
Elementary and Pershing
Elementary, will be closed at
the end of the current school
year following Tuesday night's
decisioo by the board.
Another Decatur school,
Mary French Elementary, will
be CODverted to a magnet
elementary school in a year or
two and will draw enrollment
from the entire city.
Jahala DeMoulin, director of
research for the Decatur
public school system, said
closing Spencer would save the
school district about $180,000 a
year in salaries, maintenance,
utilities, overhead and insurance costs.
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12X65 ELCONA WI~"'UI,

~~..L..~:~

Find it in

~5i~ing. Call ah... 3 pm-

Th.

2-17-89

536-~11

238OAg101

12X65 NEW FURNACE carp<ll.

O.E. Classified

and und.nIcirting. 2 bci"", _

large living room, clo.. 10 SIU'
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GROOVY DEALS
~-{. .
ON
.
.;;:~CLASSIC)WHEELS
.
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-

I

~~

u....-

•

f .I)
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•

1984 Pontiac Fiero SE
4 .~peed, Sunroof, air,
dean car
$-1,995

1984 Chrysler Lebaron
Town & Country Station
Wagon
Full power, dean

1987 Chevy Novas
auto, air, AMlFM Stereo,
3 to choose from
$6995

1986 Dodge S50 Pickup
Low Low mileage
5 speed and Air

1985 Chevy Celebrity
6 cyI, air, low miles
$5995
1986 Chewy Nova
5 speed, air, rear defogger
$5995
1985 Chevy Cavalier
auto, air, 4 door,
57,000 miles
$4295

1988 Dodge Shadow 4 Or.
Two to choose from
Special Financing

1989 Dodge Shadow 2 OR.
Less tha:! 1000 miles
1986 Chrysler 5th Ave.
All power and sharp

1987 Plymouth Sur.4ance
2 door, 4 cyI turbo,
Automatic, cassette,
tilt cruise, only 10,500 miles
$8250

1986 Pontiac Sunbird
Standard transmission,
Air, 39,000 miles
$5895

1987 Plymouth Caravelle
tilt cruise, AC 12,000 miles
$8500

1983 Dodge Aries
4 cyl, stick, air

$2395

IniIZDiI

InIH1SIJRII Plymoulfi I
1040 E. Main, C'dale

1412 W. Main C'dale

303 E. Main, C'Oale

529-1000

457-8155

549-22'i5

COOl. VAUfY BOARDING ...........
36 runs-S2.00·S3.00 per day.
Hwy. I •• DuQ.,oin. II.. 6283~.

5012-8282.
2-28-89

l4\6Apl08

SHlTZU-lHASA APSCf CIWO pupL

R....Iv f..r valenti ...•• Day. $75

eod. bso. ,tg-Q92.

2-1~
1657AplOO
AKC REG. wEiMARANER pups,
$:<00 each.
inlelligent,

1.c'l:7

&,..~cIagL
eod.
~

-~~IOO

FSI! idffi!'NS fOR s..r.

:.allMarpalr.r5~

11
:=. $~)i51.
1!!SJ~

."

.~ ~

ID 1 1/iJ:':i1
-6613

Renting for

3.1-89"9'0

S3OO_ c..I5oI9·3679.
2-17-§9

Luxury

iI

• Mlcruw.uc
• DIshwasher

~:~

: •
_

,-

2,)

......
~
V:_--f,

• WolSher &. D'YCr
Centrdl Air &.. HeM

f:AMPUS SOUARE

Large Townhouse Apts.•
now oftering summer discounts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms,
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

Fur. & Unfur.

.Now .....lng
529-4611

Call:
Debbie

529-4511
1195 E. Walnut .
8:30·5 M·F

529-4301

..................,

1;§rlOOIIllIflmrnm-ITI I.
I

Cost
Per

Ad

IStart Date _ _ _ _ _ __
No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
Classification ________
I (Required for office u" only)
I Name
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Cily
Stole
lip Cod.
Phon.

I
I

t

I

More for Your Rent Dollar
Garbandale Mobile Homes
lot$,Available
.
•

Starting at ·$155 a month&arting-at $75 a month

CABLEVISION

• LAUNDROMAT
• FREE LAWN SERVICE

• LOCKED POST

OFRCEBOXES
....-::::~?==~L.-l\ • FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
L!.:.~=':":':';~.I •

FREE TRASH PlCK·UP

• INDOOR POOL

1

t

L~·.&.·;uL_'_~.::.~~-";;...------~-----------!
Paael4. Daily E&yptian. Febnw'y 16,JJIIIII

Now Renting

ror Summer &.. fall

.Eff. 1,2, &3 B/R

Dai~~=_c_~~"~:s:~_~o:~:~.,~:~o~l
~,''''~-,
~ ,~.co
.1

I

Malibu Villager

Living
-LaundryIPool
.Minutes From
Campus
-Walk to University
Mall

529-1082

.........

,

Across trom Meadow Ridge
Wan & Compus .57-3321

Country Clu.
Clrel.
SU. .rT....
.En.rgy Efficl.nt

•

Avallable for FiliI &.. Summer 1989

.............

'.. . .

Ntw2ledroom ~

I.Dc.iIIed lit:
309 W. CoIleg~
407 W. College
409 W. College ."i
SOl W. College
503 W. College
400 W. College
5145. Ash
5075. Beverage
509 5. Beverage
5185. Beverage
5155. Beverage
5195. Rawlings
509 5. Rawlings

·,f

....

t:t7

NEXTTlRM~ •••••••• CHOOsi
'The Conv.njence•••• ~. Th. Location
The pric........~: ••.•••• ~ Th. Comfort

Bedroom
Townhouses

~ ~

:1 I

a-lIId 011 Wall st. Cc111457-DZI
'U hit CcIIIIpas DrIw

549-4808

ALL NEW--

Luxury
LuxIII}'

Got It All ..... Youlhouhl 1001

... ""trIM flCCfti'" a.....

Hou$eS &.. Apts.
Oose to Campus

1?2AA.r101

-MIcrowave
. -DIshwasher

.

.1 . . . . fI,....... It.,...
fI.............,. .. I • • ,..,..

extra nice'
SOFA/BED $100. IDOIIual
Il'pewri_ $75. ICorg oynIh.iur

' ' we

Ila"S ....... LoiaryT..........

Ian

I

-centralA1rfaJt

~'. _-WUher&:Dryer

including 3

II

.

.~ ~

231.

tlUON AQUA.~lWh
1Iand,. h1rwa. and all _ _•
.. y

North HighwaV 51

549·3000

'r.. austoSIU

ARE YOU SHORT on funds alter !he
hoIiclan' We Mo. Iwo bdrm ten
loot WIde as low as $125. lwei..,

Iootwides &om $150 10 $180. pels

I~G7~~~i~",~"~h~j~#~1~~~III·.wM%aM!#Ii;.!

oI<.529·~.

2·27·89

16668cl0'

I

~N

GOlD. SILVER,
jewelry.
a>ins. sIerIing.~ _Cls.da ..
ri!'9'. eIc. J and J Coins. 821 :;.
~flinois. A57-6831.
5·10$9
21'9F153

SPRING aREAK NASSAU.parodi ...

Island from $299. Pac~a9.
include.: Roundlrip air. Tra""... 7
nighb holel. 8aach Parli .... Free
lunch, Cruise, free adr...iuion to
nightclubs. Ta"es and mor.lll

g;;~z:"!.T ::.""~~"'t'!
. . ADOPTION

tripl
1.800·131·0113
or
(2031967·3330.
2·17·89
13630101

AMY
~K

KOZ
Delta SIgma
Phi
SIU's Newest
Fraternity
invites all
interested
men to an

Happy
!Anniversary!!
Love,

TT

Informal
Ro~h
TONIGHT

Happy 23ro
Birthday,
Babe!

Feb 16th

7:30-10:00
Troy Room
Student Center

I think
you are
the greatest!

For more
Info call Ron
536-1771
~'Nothlng

But
the Best"

I love youyour
"Big Bad Boy"

[ ...•-.....• -•.... .1

Tau Kappa

Eps:lon
wouldHke to

.announce
theIr 1989

Spdng
Pledge Class
.

Pete 'Basile

. FOUND

fJ3if{ fJ3eminger

T.~~.~
2·21-89

1837Hl 03

9tayfJ3rancli
Patric.{fJ3revnan
fJ3rettCarr

TAK1HG RIDERS TO E.l.U. andIOA
U 01 I and bad "err weelt...d.
217·356-9197.
2·16·89

1886Jl00

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

~

B.

Jim Cummings
Cfuis 'Daley
Jolin 'Do[(e.mtUlier

JVu{y {jorey
!M"ufuu[ llensgen

~

Ms. Dalroll

The Men of

Love your,
3CRoomies

Alphq Tao
Omega

Pakistan Studvnt
Association

are proud to

Congratulate

their

Sean'X!-nndy

!Aamir-Clialisa
!AdUu- 'lhuufukwaUz

'M',q !Jfermann
duis~

'Mun1lOO Xftan.

'Mik.f,1famifton.
'Eric'Ji-hrner
1(ptiney 9footf
SIiaWrr. 'Davison.

sfwaiD '1(1Uu-awala
!Aamir SfuJrojf
1{pDi.tuz'Muglial
9{atfia'Muglial

1(Sit/i 1(Snnitz

sFuuns·'Uz-Zanum

Cfwc(Luper
1(poertLyon

!Afi ZaJj

'J.kifSy
~sSItIIlrtO

'lim'Mofine
'lJre" t !AfDtrts
Julian. Lambert

~JI.Ii.md

9tafpli !J{yoerg

9{rmf1U' Zu6ari

fJ3rain. Slieary

71U7'ak..fi./Adior

Pete. S~fftngton

SpecW Tla.uJb to

JWfy Spears

7aitJa 9fassan

'Ifiomas Stastny

'l([wM~

!Matt W"1C{fUu

1fu.s.sain 'XPfwai

II' . . . 11 . . . . . . . . . . . , . " , . . . . . . . . . . 11""11 . . . •

John Lunaerstrolll

'Dr. sfUrurr.1(fian.

7tl1rU zubari

• '.1111 ' " 1 t I I ' l l f 11111"

'Dam 'l(onjevic
'Mario Cruz
'M",q Cababe

7ai.sal-'WeIiut{· Xftan.

!ilm6er zubari

167JR!cl03

'lim 'EsctufUr
Jason. Sautfer

6auX..at·SitId'lIJltt·

fJ300 !Motta

2·21-89

{jrttJ 7JUfaa
'lJtIf~

'MoIimnmJu{.!Ari! '.l(fian

fA~
.
9 2ba1h,'" 5A9-6798.
649RklOA
i S t TO
group Of

dU'

Pledge Class

1989

run !McCourt

~=r ~dS.ri;."ii
::t1:".l 5.':ti.!:w~ Far

Alpha Iota

The Winner
of the
Internat/onal
Cultural Show

A SU8LfASERS NEEOED for

!:i..~.~.~,:. !:::~

announce

'Dusty 'Dalton.
Carey Coats
'Tun !JIiUJe6rmuf

'Davit! Pruett

To Bind Men

Together

~
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Controversy over origin date
of Shroud of Turin continues
WASHINGTON

(UP!) -

~=J:s~:tnen:.~
Shroud « Turin only dates

back to the Middle Ages,
another scientist Wednesday
charged dating tests did DOt
consider possible radiation
from Jesus's resurrectioo.
In an article in the British
journal Nature, three
prestigious laboratories of·
ficially released results
radiocarbon dating tests on the
shroud - a piece 01 cloth 14
feet long by 3 feet wide that
appears to bear the scorched
image of a crucified ma&1 which some believe was used
to wrap Cbrist's body.

«

ALTHOUGH THE Roman
Catholic Church bas never
declared the shroud to be
authentic, it has been widely
venerated by generations of
believers.
The results, which were
generally discussed last year,
"prOvided conclusive evidence
that the linen of the Shroud of
Turin is medieval," most
likely dating from between
1260 to 1390, the researchers
wrote.
Tht: radiocarbon dating
generally agrees "'ith the
shroud's first appeara~ce m
the .35Os in Lirey, France,
where d knight presented it to
the local church. It was
brought to Turin, Italy, in 1578.

In 1987, church officials
fmally permitted scientific
tests to be run on a small piece
of the shroud, leading to the
report published by Nature.
BUT IN a letter pubIisbed in
the same journal, a Harvard
University physicist sought to
keep the controversy alive by
suggesting the scorched image
on the sbnlud may have been
made by eJJeC8Y ~mitted from
a resurrecting body.
Thomas
Phillips,
a
researcher with Harvard's
High Energy Phlsics
Laboratory, contends if the
shroud was Christ's burial
cloth, it would have been
present Uat a unique physical
event: the resurrection 01 a
dead body."
Phillips ..-peculated such a
resurrection could have
radiated light, heat or even
neutrons, which are atomic
particles that could change the
chemical make-up of the
shroud and upset the accuracy
of radiocarbon dating
methods.

~ HIGH & LOW TOP ~

.~

CLEARAnCE

!L

shroud at aD," said Hedges.
PHILLIPS CLAIMS the
radiocarbon testa are the first
results from yean of scientific
investigation to indicate the
shroud is DOt authentic. He
said DO scientist has been able
to explain how an artist cGO:.~
create the three-dimensional
image and other studies have
shown that most of the pollen
on the linen shroud came from
"around Jerusalem.."
As ear~ as 1389, however,
French BJSbop Pierre D'Arcis
reported to Pope Clement vn
that the shroud was a forgery
and the artist who b.ad created
it had confessed.

PHILLIPS SAID be thinks
further tests should be done to
test his theory of neutron
radiation, preferrably using
cloth taken from a different
area of the shroud.

Burley's
SIa".IJa.r
PRESE'NTS
MATINEE
Rock at Top 40
ThUT -

Fri.

Silverado
Cimarron
Country Rock
Country Rock
Sat.
Sun.
THUR·SUN 9 pm til 2 am

THUR LADIES' NilE
2 For 1 Drinks
5-6 pm
6-7 pm

1St Drafts
7St Can Beers & $1.00 Shots

(Open Vall!, 1 pm ·2 am)
localed 1/2 Mile West. 0« I-57 at Jolm5lon City Exit

He said while be personally
believes Jesus rose from the
dead, he added he would not be
bothered if further tests would
BUT OXFORD University's disprove his theory about the
Robe:,: Hedges. who was part_ shroud.
of the dsting efforts, criticized
But, be added, "There are
Phillips' scenario as "ex- those scientists who operate
ceedingly r~mote."
from the assumption there was
"If a supernatural ex- not a resulrection. The
planation is to be proposed, it question is whether they could
come
that snow the
~~:tiffc'~~~r~m~:tk:n aJ!~ shroudtois results
authentic."

;..Prime
=nme
... ..L.&.

....\

l'l·~!du.Ta.~f

(or

:\it

Rca!'-OHS

}'-:-hU ::G<o:';~i::e Nigm
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Pounder Night!!!

fREt Buffet with
:::oclctails
5 ·Linse /l.ton.-rri.
M.irgarilas & Coronas
51.jO
Draft Reer 7 5 ~
1325 E. Main - Carbondale
529-5051

16 oz. :;Jwh;~ Bottles
$1.1 )

KAHALA
GARDENS
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

let Our New York C;'ty Chefs
Cook For You .
• AII Couples Receive A Free
Flaming Volcano With Dinner.
• Singles Receive A Glass Of
White Wine Free With Dinner
.Birthdays Or Any Other Celebration
Will Receive A Free Co"ktaii.

r

I

CAIVFUS CASH DINING PLANS

BUY NOW!
SAVE LATER!
Pay $22.50 now-

Get a $26.56 value!

Pay $88.00 now-

;'0

Get a $106.25 vaIuel

Sa~ lao~ave

Get more for your money, and you\
won't have to carry around all that
lOO:Je change!

~.

~

•

I

Lunch Buffet 395
7 c1a:-,s a wc~k

.~ is:'' , :.lurdale Shopping Center

Phone 529-2813

~ ~ a ;1' - 3 P rn

Dinner 3 p.m. - 9 p.m •
Fri. & Sat. 10 p.m.

Inquire at the Student C€nter
~,;c :loor,
St1.!dent Center, SIU-C.
Telephone: 453-6~;Jl

Dining Services Office,

HonOfed ltltht'St' locatinns: Old Main Reslllllnml, H.Il. Quick's.
Market Place, PiZ7.a Pete's land The Hakcry

'j
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By Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Cm1n· and Hobbes

By Bill Watterson

By Berke Breathed

.------.......

Yes, you can get more retcJrn
from your advertising investment,
right here on the
Daily Egyptian Cartoon Page.
for more Information, contact
your sales rep or call 536-331 t.

FASHION

Mother Goose & Grimm
G

. U

IDE
The best of the new
Spring designs from

Iocol fashion centers
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TULSA, from Page 2 0 - - - - ! &. Makin' it great!
us into the offensive sets."

MVC's top 20 in scoring.
Shocker seDior Dwight

February frenzy

Redbirds host Drake tonight

!,:~~w att!:Joo c!f~ur~ No.1
tbree-point shooting. Praylow
bas canned 44 of 86 shots from
the 19-foot-9 line for a 51.1
percentage, good for 14th in
the COUDtry aDd tops in the
MVC.

H history repeats itself in
1989, the Shockers may be
close to celebrating a Valley
tiUe.
UDder coach Eddie Fogler,
Wichita State bas a history of
peaking dowD the stretch, Winning ways
shown by a 16-5 mark in the
month of February since
DliDois State bead coach
Fogler's arrival in 1986.
Steve Grayer, the Shockers Bob Donewald is closing in on
sixth man, bas graduated aDother milestone this season.
The ll-year Redbird coach,
from his bench spot to replace
preseason Player of the Year who captured his 200th career
Sasba Radunovich at center. victory earlier this season, is
Over the last six games, four wins away from tying
Grayer bas averaged 15.3 former KaDSaS coach Phog
Allen for eighth place in allpoints aDd 8.5 rebouDdIs.
RadUDovich is averaging time wins as aD MVC coach.
Donewald bas 165 career
just 5.7 rebounds per contest
and bas slipped out of tbt; wins in the Valley. The

X

,
I
I
I

3

Bradley's Anthony Manuel
continues his Player of the
Year-like pace. The senior is
still on track to become the
first player in MVC history to
lead the league in three
statistical categories. He
leads the Valley in scoring
with 22.7 points per game,
assists with 8.5 and steals
with 2.0.
Dion Tburman received the
nod as Player of the Week.
The junior transfer, who
along with SIU-C's Freddie
McSwain is 8 top contender
for Newcomer ol the Year
honors, &corea 55· poiots,
grabbed 'Z1 rebounds and hit
18 of 30 shots from the floor
for 60 percent in three games.

.
.,.ror_~~.......
........... ~
~
...::.--:...
~,

4!!:-
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tournament aDd (Todd)
Knleger was OD a state
tournament team.
"All through their careers
thev have competed on state,
regional and confereDce
championship teams."
TOnight's, contest marks
their first game for the Salukis

WESTERN UNION

1990 Passenger Car ~ Motorcycle
Renewal stickers
• Private MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks
• TItle &.. Registration
Service

• Notary Public
• Money Orders

Ina Shopping Center i06 S. Illinois. Carbondale 549-320

Career Enhancement Week
1989
February 20th - 24th

rrtie Secret ~o
:Your Success
in

I

2 Medium Cheese Pizzas only $9.99 + Tax
Mix or Match Toppings or Crusts
$1.29 per topping covers ~th pizzas

II

I :
I I
tI

Not valid with anyOlher Pion Hili offer

IJIT'lln.-!·
- .$1.... Lt

& Dk

BY YOUR
SEMESTER?
Come and learn 10 deal
more effectively with your
use of time at this single
'-''J..i.\,,,,,,,,,,inn WOlbhopOll

Mississippi Room. Student Cenll!r
0Mp0n1Oll:d by Ihc Cueer Development Center

..-------------------------1

T-BIRDS

EgypIisII
Abo
. . .
SportS
CenIer
529-:J292
(BelmdIJ.Afal)

So Much Fun
So Little Time

11-10pm

ThursdaY Specigl
Spicey Chicken Breast
and Vegetables
w/ Soup or Salad

50¢

$5.75

HaPpy Hour

Drafts

4-6pm

$2.75 Pitchers

SOC Drafls
ud, Bud Ugh', Miller Lit

All Day All Nite

Thurs&Fri

98e~-ADDay

L-_________
~ _____________ _
111 Washington 529-3808

We have
KUlians Red

SPC Travel & Rec
Break away to the hoHest action in
Daytona Beach & Panama City
.

l\1arch 11-18

Daytona Beach
From $155
Panama City
From $140

*ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION VIA DELUXE MOTORCOACH
AVAILABLE.
·SEVEN NIGHTS ACCOMODATIONS AT ONE OF DAYTONA'S
OR PANAMA CITY'S FINEST OCEAN FRONT HOTELS.
*OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS TO WALT DISNEY WORLD. EPCOT
AND OTHER FLORIDA ATTRACTIONS FROM DAYTONA.
*A MONEY-SAVING DISCOUNT CARD.
*SERVICES OF ON·SITE VACATION STAFF FROM SPC.
*ALL TAXES, TIPS AND SERVICE CHARGES INCLUDED.
HURRY!! SPACES LIMITED!!

Go with the best, SPC Trave~& Ree • Twelve l'Ca~cxpcrience!
For
i lfo lOp V the SPC fie on me

3rd

Floor:rrre Sru'lent

nter or cafi>~P~ at 536·3393

_,' p.
,'" :R'~
I I' ttl~ r.~.'. B·~ R.·. EA' K.l
~

11' ft. Washington

Expires: 3-5-89

FEEUNG OVERWHELMED
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Rr_-JJrink Specials
9 .. close
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Pizza Hut Pairs

, I

J

"I think it is an advantage to
us," Herrin said "It should be
no longer than a w-Ir. though.
You go tht'Oll5h ....... every
week in ~ sch.ooI.·

The Student Center
River Rooms

Homtires-..

=::-.:.:--

!

'I
I
I

since their 82-78 win over Indiana State (IDe week ago.
Herrin said the break is a pWs.

S~N:~NGE

*

llIne-tnorCalr)w!

I r-----------cOu

MUST, from Page 2 0 - - - outstanding basketball teams,
so they can handle the
situation," Herrin said.
"(Sterling) Mahan was on a
state tournament team, Kai
(Nurnberger) and Randy
(House) hdve both played in
the f>ate tournament, Tony
<Ha. ve]) played in the state
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Mavericks trade Aguirre to Pistons for Dantley
By Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Tbe Dallas Mavericks
Wednesday traded Mark
Aguirre to the Detroit Pistons
in exchange for Adrian
Dantley and the Pistons' fll'Stroond draft choice in 1991.
Aguirre, 29, a " forward,
is the Mavericks' all-time
scoring leader with 13,930
points in eight seasons. He
holds virtually every team
scoring record, including
most points in a game, 49,
and during a season, 2,330.
Dantley, a 6-5 forward who
turns 33 on Feb. 28, is the
lOth-leading scorer in NBA
history.
It was uncertain whether
Dantley would be available to
play in Friday's game at

Reunion Arena against the
Miami Heal
Aguirre said be was sorry
he would have to leave the
Mavericks and said, "I love
(owner) Donald Carter 'til I
die."
, Aguirre said,
"The
organization felt something
needed to be done, but in my
heart 1 will always be a
Maverick. I feel very close to
Mr. Carter and manv people
in the organization and I can't
get rid of that.... "
Aguirre said he was
"misunderstood by the press
in a lot of situations,' but
said "the fans were great
here. I had a good relationship with them."
He added: "I'm going to get
out of here as soon as I can.
I'm gone."

The Pistons play at
Sacramento Friday, and
Aguirre will join his good
friend !siab Thomas.
"I'm going to Detroit to
play basketball," he said.
"Isiah and I had always
talked about being on the
same team since grade
school."
Aguirre drew the wrath of
Mavericks
management
several times during the
sea'lOll.

In one instance, some 0bservers saw him giving an
obscene gesture to the media;
in another, he pulled himself
out of a game during the
wannups, claiming his ankles
were too sore.
Last week in Partland,

~~u!~ ::IIJor>~:

listless he was yanked by
coach John MacLeod.
However, Aguirre bounced

a very effective scorer both

:a~=d b~lo: twfu~am;:te

I've hooked up with Adrian.
He was the rookie of the year
in the '76-77 season when I
joined the Buffalo Braves as
presidentgeneral manager.
He's been one of the truly
incredible scorers in NBA
history.
"We have some wonderful
memories of Mark's offense
clicking and we're looking
forward now to adding ruany
more memories of Adrian
Dantley fitting into a prettr,
experienced and fine team,'
Sonjusaid.
Dantley, in his 13th NBA
season, helped Detroit reach
the 1988 NBA Finals, in which
the Los Angeles Lakers
prevailed in seven games.

Wednesday.
If the Mavericks participate
in the 1988-89 Western Conference finals, the Pistons
also will receive Cleveland's
1989 second-round draft
choice (obtained by Dallas in
June 1986 in exchange for
Mark Price) and the
Mavericks' 1991 second-round
draft choice.
"The trade of Mark Aguirre
from the Dallas Mavericks
became inevitaJle," said
Mavericks general manager
Nonn Sonju. '~It was important to us to attempt to
replace his scoring, because
when Mark's game is on, he's

fr?~~e ~Cts~~nd~!:~

Stewart's doctor advising early season vacation
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPI) Missouri basketball CGoich
Norm Stewart was recovering
Wednesday from surgery for
cancer of the colon, and his
pbysician said be would
recommend Stewart miss the
rest of the season.
"If be asks my opinion, I
would say he's out for the rest
of the 'l,ear," said Dr. Jay
Ward. 'But that's something
he's probably nO:: ~!.lg to ask
my opinion on."
Ward and Dr. Walter Peters

held a news conference at
Columbia Regional Hospital
to discuss Stewart's condition
one day after surgeons
removed the coach's gall
bladder and about one-third of
his colon.
Stewart, 54, was in
satisfactory condition, the
doctors said. They said be
was awake and alert, and
that his immediate postoperative recovery was going
well.
The coach was expected to

remain in the hospital another
week to 10 <!P.ys, the doctors
said. They said the results of
laboratory analysis of cancerous material removed
during the surgery were
expected within two to three
days.
.
The physicians said they
believed all ul the cancer was
removed during the surgery.
His gall bladder also was
removed as a precaution after
gallstones were discovered,
docton: 'id.

Burson's injury may end Career
tests performed Wednesday been made. He ~resently is at
COLUMBUS, Ohio (upl) Jay Burson, leading scorer on revealed the fracture in the osU's UniVersity Hospitals
Ohio State's 19th-ranked fifth cervical vertebrae in his undergoing further tests and
basketball team, suffered a neck. He added, however, the consultation.
fractured neck during the injury does not involve BurBurson, a 6-foot senior
Buckeyes' loss at Iowa son's spinal cord.
gua.-d, leads Ohio State in
Monday niJdlt, H was 811Murphy· said· Burson's !ICOl'ing at 2U poiats a game
nounc:ed Wec1neiJday.
basketball future will be and assists with 116.
determined in the next 24 to 48
The all-time leading prep
Dr. Robert Murphy, Ohio hours after appropriate scorer in Ohio history with
State's team physician, said evaluations of the injury have 2,958 points

Puzzle a1SWers

BAIL, from Page 20
department or resign."
Swtzer dismissed calls for
his resignation and said
leaving Oklahoma is "the
mrthestthingkommymind,
and 1 plan to win a bunch of
football games next year."
Gov. Senry Bel1mon, who
has DO direct authority over
the univerSity, suggested
officials provide stricter
supervision of athletic dor-

~

mitories or close them.
Cauthron said she was
willing to release Thompson on
bond because of his "stable
family life" and ties to
Oklahoma and the Dallas area
where his mother, Willie Jean
Yarbrough, lives.

"I do not think that detention
is appropriate," . Cauthron
said

110.""_~~
p.fW<Wa

surgery or treatment was
expected to be necessary
pending further developments, (foctors said.
Bob Brendel, a spokesman
for the university's athletic
department, said Athletic
Director Dick Tamburo will
decide whether Assistant
Ct.:af'It Rich Daly, who has
dll'ected the team since
Stewart was hospitalized last

week, would coach the rest of
the season.
Stewart has nceived
hundreds of calif; at the
athletic department's office
inquiring about his health,
Brendel said.
"There's a stack of cards
on the chair in his office that
must be a foot-and-a-half
deep," he said.
Stewart's wife, Virginia, is
in the same bospi~l after
su.rgery last week for an
undisclosed ailment.

POINT, from Page 2 0 share of the conference

~m~ons:~;;i~~sa::Ce

that this time because we
want Dana to be able to hit
the boards."
Despite Wichita State's
difficulties in getting into

the Shockers' ever-mindful
of the scoring cababilities of
Wichita State senior Trena
!~:;:.n a:eol~nNO~h~
.Joues.
-.
.Jones, who averages 10.2 rebounding team in the
points, scored 14 points in Gateway. They are
the first meeting of the . averaging 38.8 rebounds per
season, which SIU-C won 67- game, while the Salultis are
42 Jan. 21 in carbondale. avera.ung37.3.
She also is first in the
Gateway in steals with 73
The Salukis will throw 6-4
and fourth in assists at 106.
senior Cathy Kampwerth
(13.8 points, 6.8 rebounds),
"Trena .Jones did a good 6-2 sophomore Amy Rakers
job of penetrating against (10.3 points, 8.1 rebc'unds) ,
us last time," Scott said "I and 5-8 Fitzpatrick (10
would like to have (fresh- points, 5.3 rebounds) at the
man guard Co]]een) glass, while Heimstead and
Heimstead contain her. We 5-7 Tonda Seals (7.1 points,
had to move Dana (Fitz.- 2.5 rebounds) will serve as
patrick) on her last time. outlet targets to start the
We don't want to have to do fast break.
c_
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Fra. pizza

~

(across from University Mall I open 7 Davs A Week
457·81

Home of the fuJI Volcano

FREE Small Cheese Pizza With Order of
'"The Best Around"
lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
•

Ulflit I .....

Stewart was undergoing
continued treatment for ulcer
~.Otherwise,no~

~
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THURSDAY LADIES' NIGH

onr.r

5 nt MIDNIGHT

Pick-Up or Delivery

11

BUY .. GET .. fRll
Buy a Fuji Volcano, Blue Typhoon or one of our Tropical drinks
at regular price &...
the Identical drink fIlEEl

1.50

Wonton Chips 85~
Egg Roll
85~
Chicken (or beef) fried Rice $3.95

Zombies
OIJ SI.9lt·
StJ1tn1"'fi&J

FRIDAY & WaRDA! SPECIALS

My

9DlMIDNIGHT

u'a"r'

look for the Flashing Red
Drink Specials
that Change Every Hour!

Fuo!\b~l1·

Horsc ..hlll'S

Billiards'
529-9577

D<lrt~

01

VolIl'ybaH

$1.00 Off Pu..Pu Platter (each person)
$2.00 Off Fuji Volcano (each order)
(Not applicable to other discounts)
Daily Egyptian, Febfuary 16, 11189, Page 1.9
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Men facing must-win
in league showdown
By David Gailianett!

.outItEIIN1LUNOIB~ c '

Staff Writer

For Rich Herrin and his
Salukis, the race IS about to
begin.
At 7:35 tonight SIU-C will
invade the Omaha Civic
Auditorium to take on the Blue
Jays, who with Wichita state,
own a share of the Missouri
Valley lead at 8-3. The Salukis
:ue tied for third with Tulsa at
6·3.

"We feel we control our own
destiny now," Herrin said.
"We have won four straight
league games, but the toughest
part of our schedule is coming
up, because we face all upper
division teams. If we're going
to finish strong we have to set
the momentum."
No one said it would he easy.
After Creighton, listed by
ESPN as one of the seven
biggest surprises in the nation,
the Sa1ukis must deal with
Tulsa twice and travel to
Wichita State in order tG claim
the Valley title.
SIU-C's won its only MVC
crown in 1971 when they
shared the trophy with New
Mexico State. Toe Salukis also
remain three wins away from
a 2O-win season, which would
be the first since 1976-77 when
SIU-C went 22-7.
The Salukia last post-season
ajlpearaDce was also in 1976-77

AT CRS8HTOIII
TIpoff: 0nIIha CMo ~

(8.373). 0mItIa. .... '1:36p.III.
. . . . 8auItI8Ift . . . ,.....
17·1). CNIghton (W. 1411).
WW .. wetDII: A MiIeoud v.-.y
Ihowdown. The s.II*III lINk
r-.1Dr.-1oM to the .... Java
in ~ 8IId t10pe to caacII
CnIighat rwIIng fIom .. tWo QIrM
M\IC lolling . . . . The gIIII8 lithe
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P'*'''''

~upperdlvilion IDrSIJ'().
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..... ........ 0raIghIan 84.

, SouIhem 1IInoII14..... 23. 1988
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---= CNIgMonIeedl21·13.
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Herrin is referring to the
Blue Jays' 7lHi7 loss to Tulsa
and 66-62 loss to Wichita State.
In the Tulsa loss, Harstad was
held to four rebounds and did
not score.
Creighton head coach Tony
Barone said the big key to the
Blue Jays success is senior
point JU8rd James Farr.
"He handles the ball 90
percent of the time," Barone
said "He's our distributor.
lIe's the reason Porter
(Moser) gets (ihree-pointers).
He's the reason Chad
(Gallagher) and (Harstad) get

theC~~r!d

the MVC in
defensive field goal perwhen then-coach Paul Lam- centage, allowing their ~
bert's team defeated Arizona ponents 44.4 percent from the
81-77 and fell to Wake Forest field per game. SIU-C also
86-81 in the NCAA Midwest leads the league in fewest
Regional '
turnovers with 13.6 per contest
The Blue Jays nailed SIU-C and blocks with 3.8 per game.
in their first meeting Jan. 23, Freshman Tony Harvey tops
84-74 at the Arena. Sophomore the conference with 2.1 per
Bob Harstad, who leads the game.
MVC in rebounding with 9.8
The Salukis are second in the
per game and is second in MVC in scoring, averaging 80.3
scoring with 17.6 poir;ts per points per game.
game, scored 24 points and
Despite the pressure and
pullea down 20 rebounds.
anxiety of dealing with the
"I feel we are better than Valley race, Herrin said he
Creighton," Herrin said. thinks his team can more than
"They got us at home 80 it handle things.
.....PIlalDItr ..... c.mpoa
gives us some incentive to
"All of them have been 00
play. They are coming in with
Jerry Jones end Darin Parker baHt, for • rebound Tuesday at
some momentum after
the Are.. •• the 8a'ukJ. ."....... for tonight'. gam. at
dropping two league games."
8M MUST, Page 11
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Scott's team··~deals Salukiseyeing Tulsa game
with point problem as Hurricane hosts Wichita
By David Ganlanettl

Stalf Writer

By Troy Taylor
StaffWrIIer

The women's basketball

IOUJIIaN A.l.INOII
A'f WlCHlfA "'~TI
'fl....:- l.wtt

Ar.na

team's offensive bas gone

(to.tee,.
P.lft.
. . . . .7:30
. 8oue!am

through something of

(12.... 1o-3i, WicIIIIa .... (4-

a

__

tranformalion. Namely, the
UI.2-tOl.
'
....... waIDII: The _ _
Salukis now score more
'
points than they give up.
hayti found mwUd 1mThe Salukis, who still
~,intlMlir~
possess the lowest-ranked
l)OInt 1IIWJ:tIoft. -.gina 71
. . . in . . . . . tour~
offense in the Gateway
. WichiIa a... ~ Tanya
Conference, have non1-. II tIODI1ng 12.4 poIrItI8IId
theless averaged 71 points
8OP/IIIIIICn .awt Hund ....
in their last fou.. games.
the 8hoctt.... with 8.3
On the lieason, the
NboundI.
Salukis' offense has
Laal fIINttnr- Southam
_ _ ff7. WI;hiIa 81aIe 42.
averaged 60.0 points while
allowing opponents only 57.2
.....
21.1889.c.tJandIIt.
-....:
80uIhem __ ....
points.
12-2.
What remains to be seen
is wh-ether the Sa1ukis can
maintain their torrid a distinguished member of
scoring pace in tonight's the ceDar~weller's club
7:30 conference game at having lost seven of its last
eight games.
Wichita State.
But the Salukis, who (or
"We have to have 60
points to win almost any the moment are secure in
game we play from now second place at 12~ overall,
on," Saluki coach Cindy UH conference, can ill
Scott said. "But it's very afford any drop in intensity
realistic to expect 70 points this late in the Gateway
from us on any given schedule.
"We've got five connight"
This resurgence ~::! ference games left and we
roduction by the
.
still need to win at least four
~n with a 79-59 rout of of them. About the time you
Northern Iowa on Feb. 2. look past one team to
Since then they scored 64 ao::;ther, you get beat"
points against Drake, 71
Scott only has to look back
against Western Illinois and to a 1984 defeat at Wichita,
70 against Western Illinois.
of all places, for a lesson in
True, three of those four overconfidence.
"That happened to us four
teams are languishing in the
second division of the years ago and it cost us a
Gateway Conference, while
Wichita State (4-16, 2-10) is See POINT, Page 11
Pa.ge 20, Daily Egyptian, FebnJary 16, 11189

With less than two weeks of
the Missouri Valley scbedule
remaining, the top spot is up
for grabs.
With a 66-62 victory over
Creighton Monday, WiclDta
State bas made things interesting by pulliJlg into a
first-place tie with the Blue
Jays at 8-3. SIU-C and Tulsa
are tied for third at 6-3 each.
The Shockers' win adds
increased pressure on all four
teams tonight. The Salukis
•ravel to Creighton, attempting to dump Tony
Barone's team a tLird
straigtlt time, and Wichita
travels to Tulsa, a game
coach Rich Herrin and the
Salukis will have their eye on.
Tulsa brings an eight game
home court win streak into

Missouri Valley notes ~

tonight's action. The Golden
Hurricane is 10-0 when
leading at halftime this
season.

Searching for No. 1
With the end of the MVC
season drawing near, candidates for Player of the Year
are crossing the mirds of
Valley coaches .
Salukis Kai Nurnberger
received a vote last week
from Illinois State coach Bob
Donewald, after news he was
named Player of the Week.
Bradley's Anthony Manuel
is among the contenders, as
he is closing in on finishing at

the top of three statistical
categories: scoring, assists
and steals.
Creighton sophomore Bob
Harstad leads the MVC in
rebounding with 9.8 per game
and is second to Manuel in
scoring with 17.6 points per
contest. But Creighton coach
Tony Barone is pointing to
senior guard James Farr for
the honor.
"You'd have to be on drugs
to think he's not, .. Barone
said. "He's the absolute
reason we're winning. He's
not flashy number-wise, bUi
he keys everything we du
defensively, as well as getting
S. . TULSA, Page 18

Oklahoma QB bail set at $10,000
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) Oklahoma quarterback
Charles Tnompson, charged
with selling cocaine to an FBI
agent, appeared Wednesday
before a magistrate who set
bond at $10,000 and ordered the
player under the custody of his
mother.
Thompson was freed about
two hours after his appearance
when relatives posted the 10
percent of the $10,000 required
for release. Court clerks said
Thompson's release was
delayed because relatives
brought a personal check for
$1,000 rather than cash or a
money order.

Thompson, who was expected to be the Sooners'
starting quarterback the next
two seasons, waived his right
to a preliminary bearing and
government prosecutors
withdrew their request for
detention.
The player responded "Yes,
ma'am," several times when
Robin Cauthron, the U.S.
magistrate, asked if he understood the proceedings, but
made no other comments.
Thompson, who I1ppeared in
a black suit and tie rather than
the orange coveralls assigned
to prisoners, faces up to 20
years in prison and $1 million

in fines.
Thompson's arrest, which
came on the heels of several
other unsavory incidents and
alleged criminal activities on
the part of Sooner football
players and coaches, created
an uproar on and off campus.
The editor of the student
newE'paper in a column
Wednesday called on Coach
Barry Switzer to clean up the
football program or resign. "If
you are not going to do
anything about it, get out,"
wrote Ron Whitmire. "Take
responsibility for your

